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GRECO, CARILLO 
AT SACCO MEET 

u TOMORROW ATE
Thousands Expected at 

Union Square 
leeting’

t for Mooney
and Donato Caf-
y aaeapad a fata 

suffered by Sacco 
will attend the

tomorrow on Union 
p. m. Greco and Car- 

wfil bo remembered, were 
up >y the local faecisti laet I 

elactre
by a ware of workfo* class 

pioteat, led by the New York sec
tion of the International Labor De-

Againat Frame-up.

secretary of the New 
York section of the International 
Labor Defease, 79* Broadway* yes
terday issued a statement appeal- 
inf to New York workers to make

the frame-up sye- 
^ , The statement in part fol
lows: I

“Tomorrow is the first anniver
sary of the murder of Sacco apd 
Vanaetti. This day must be used | 

the workers to increase its soli- 
and prepor* to fight afainst 

ups of the ruling i 
On this day, the

Japanese Imperialism Plans New Seizures

MOK 0 Ol

JaptLn,& ants*

kussit

500 Steel Workers 
Demonstration 

at Plant

m

MancAuna it tk* latest scene of operations of Japanese imperialism 
which is seizing larger and larger areas of China.. The cross-hatch
ing on the map shows the Japanese Islands with Korea and Man
churia which the Nipponese control. Mukden headquarters of Japan's 
private warlord, Chang Hsueh-liang, son of Chang Tso-lin, and Har- 
h**, railroad center on the Chinese Eastern Railroad, are shown on 
the map. Harbin is near the recent disturbances which Japan is re
ported to be backing to serve her as an excuse for further inroads in 
Manchuria and Mongolia, and as a base against the Soviet Union.

7 FUR LOCALS TO JAPAN MAY ACT 
MET THIS WEEK IN MANCHURIA

Take Up Endowment Threaten to Jail Soviet
Caceo and Vanaetti must be ehal- 
hmf*»d by a monster mass demon- 

1*. Wo Nt challenge the 
shop labYr-baitors; the dark 

forces that are keeping Mooney and 
BfUinfs in Folsom and San Quentin 
must hear the mighty voice of New 
Yerk’t militant Labor.

Appeal to Workers,

“We appeal to all workers to sup
port the demonstration tomorrow. I 
The International Labor Defense 
which arranged tomorrow’s meet
ing is the only defense organization ganiration, 
hi America which struggles against The left 

frame-up sj

oa all fronts

of New Union Official __
With two out of town locals al- ---------

rsad/ having ghrn unanimous en- By United Press.
donenrent to the new union of fur TOKYO, Aug. 20.—An official 
worfcars launched recently, the In-1 statement by the Manchurian gov-
ternational United Front Commit
tee announces that before the week 
is over the membership of many 

local unions formerly affili- 
to the International Fur Work

ers’ Union of the A. F. of L. will 
registered their attitude to-
the erection of .the new or- j - • e •

PEKING, Aug. 20.—Following 
_ wing New York Joint the arrest of the vice-president of
It helps class Board yesterday declared that let- the Chinese Eastern Railway, Lash-

_____ lockouts tea have already been sent out to evitch, a Soviet citizen, the Japan-
ths class strug- rmembers to attend the meetings of ese government has announced that

eminent today said that, the rebel
lion in the state of Barga—started 
by Mongolians against the dictates 
of the Manchurian government— 
had been suppressed.

Defy the Rifle Guards
CANTON. Ohio. Aug. 20.—Alarm 

of the Massillon steel corporation of
ficials that the strike tying up the 
industry in Canton is on the point 
of spreading to their mills, was evi
denced by the arrest of three organ
izers at Massillon today.

A taste of municipal co-operation 
with the steel officials was further 
afforded the arrested men when the 
authorities refused to fix their bail 
in an attempt to keep them from 
participating on today’s picket line.

A march of five hundred of the 
steel strikers, organized in the Cen
tral Alloy Steel Mill Committee, 
swung enthusiastically through the 
streets of Canton yesterday and 
surrounded the struck plant.

Police w'ith rifles at the mill en
trances failed to overawe the march
ing men.

Persistent efforts of the Central 
Alloy Corporation to Import strike
breakers has proved an almost total 
failure with the few scabs from 
Pittsburgh refusing to remain at 
work in the mills. The strikebreak
ers have expressed their eagerness 
to exchange five dollars in company 
scrip for three dollars in real money.

Leaflets distributed under the 
supervision of the Central Alloy 
Mill Committee aroused the great
est enthusiasm both in Canton and 
among the Massillon steel workers.

See Spread of Steel Strike; Three Leaders Are Jaile.
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A quarter of a million workers participated in the “march of sorrow" in Boston on the Sunday after
noon prior to the cremation of the bodies of Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo Vanzetti.

CLOAK CHAIRMEN | Beckermanand YOUTH TO HONOR 
CONFER TONIGHT SACCO, VANZETTI

Parley at Webster Hall 
at 6 O’clock

[EDS GREET 
LEADER

jail
IB tow wnTij amjw

old textile strike of 
aUtBU^M-

ot th» mill

Ends
Umwrvity, in

BRITISH-FRENCH 
PACT HITS USSR

their particular craft unions. Locals 
_____* .v. —I. b, 10 and 16. Ail locals will meet

York to coma to Umoo Square of them in Irrinc Hall,
Continued on Page Two 15th St. and Irving Place and Lo

cal 15 in Stuyvesant Casino, 142
rsm fl A-----oCCOnu ATB.

The International Committee,
which called the meetings, states
that toward the end of this week 
or the beginning of next week meet
ings of the Boston, Toronto and 
Montreal unions will be held.'

The chief business to be taken
%v ty jo « up by these meetings will be the l, New Bedford endorsement of the new union

ler, Out of Jail | ITS*^

j. - _ . - ,1—___ - of erecting a union that
ia fA# Daily Worker) t will organise the chaotic industry 

Mat. Aug. 20., *n(i restore conditions destroyed 
striking textile work- I by socialist-A. F. of L. leadership, 
gathered at 5 in the j After endorsement of the new union 
gates of the jail hers, j elections will immediately take ! 
waited two hours to place for the particular local’s rep

resentation on the Provisional Na
tional Executive Committee, which 
will be the central union body till 
the national convention chooses a 
permanent executive. The conven
tion will be held within 90 days.

Each local will then participate 
In the big organisation drive that 
will be led by the N. E. C. 

fer file The program of organisation will 
textile include not only the fur manufac- 

" HBl .1* Now York but par- 
ia this fienlar attention will he paid to the 

held, the1 organisation drive in the fur dress- 
betatg mi hvrita- ing trade and in the manufacturing 

to come to a trade outside of New York. Union 
conditions in these out-of-town cen-

'serious attention” must be paid to 
the situation in Manchuria. Of
ficial Japanese intervention is seen 
here as probable.

Efforts of Japanese and Man
churian officials to create a critical 
aituation are further indicated by 
threats that Vice-President Lashe- 
vitch will be imprisoned unless the 
alleged uprising is halted at once. 
Lasheviteh is reported to be con
fined to his own house at present.

Forces of Chang Hsueh-liang, 
northern war-lord, including arm
ored cars, have been rushed north 
on pretext of suppressing the revolt 
and are reported to have taken up 
offensive positions along the Chi
nese Eastern Railroad.

What has developed into a ma
jor event in the life and struggles 
of the workers in the cloak and 
dress making industry will take 
place when the conference of shop 
chairmen, delegates and shop com
mittees is opened this evening at 8 
o’clock at W’ebster Hall, 119 E. 11th 
St.

That this institution of the cloak 
and dressmakers is representative 
of the wide masses of “workers’ in 
the trade has been firmly estab
lished by the 15,000 workers who 
poured out in answer to the call 
for the Huge Bronx Stadium issued 
by that body at its last meeting.

Many Shops Represented.
Ever since it was first organized 

the Council of Shop Delegates has 
been the target for slanderous at
tacks by the yellow socialist Jew
ish press and by the right wing 
union wreckers at the head of the 
defunct International Ladies’ Gar
ment Workers' Union.

Tonight’s conference is expected 
to be the most enthusiastic yet held.

Talk Peace—and Plan i Many hundreds of shops have been

War at Paris Meet

Lifschitz Articles to Be 
Continued Tomorrow

Today's installment of Ben Lif- 
shitz’a rtodv on “Automobile— 
Symbol of Modern Slavery,” has 
been anavoidablv omitted because 
of spaee limitations. It will ap
pear again in tomorrow’s paper 
with a section devoted to the forms 
of aetual slavery in the conveyor 
systems of the Ford plant. This 
is one of the most interesting 
sections in the whole sefies.

CUBA'S BOSSES RICH. 
HAVANA, Cuba, Aug. 20.—Offi

cial reports show an increase of 
$6,000,000 in Cuba’s exports last 
year, as compared with 1926. andfor the purpose of

rigid art tell against the **•" completely ,n increase of 11,226,469 in cus-
The meeting will be held j annihilated since the A. F. of L. toms collections over all preceding

is coming weak. .began its war against the left wing,

BERLIN, Aug. 20.—-A British and 
French accord limited not merely 
to armament conditions, as at first 
reported, but covering in its scope 
the most far-reaching contingencies 
in the operation of French and Bri
tish diplomatic, military and com
mercial relations thruout the world, 
is the fait accompli which the 
alarmed governments of Europe and 
the United States believe confront
ing them as they go to sign the 
Kellogg “peace pact.”

If this is so, the accord has been 
reached, in the opinion of experts, 
on the basis of French accession to 
the British viewpoint that navies 
are to be limited by categories of 
ships and not by global tonnage, | 
and British support of the French j 

; proposition that trained army re-1 
I serves are to he unlimited.

However temporary such an al-! 
1 liance must in its nature be, it is j 
pointed out that there are elements ! 
in the situation facing the alleged 
signatories which makes its dura- 

I tion at the present time extremely I 
plausible. American aggressive
ness in foreign affairs. \Vhich is ex
pected to be intensified following 
the election of Herbert; Hoover to 
the presidency (and Europe regards 
this as a foregone conclusion) is: 
indicated as one of these elements.

But overshadowing ail others in 
immediacy is considered to be the > 
necessity which the two;great pow- 

Continued on Page Three

busy electing their representatives 
to the meeting.

A general outline of the business 
to be taken up tonight will be, it 
is understood, the intensification of 
the already brilliant campaign to or- 
ganze the sweat shop industry and 
to thereby build the new union 
launched at the Bronx mass meet
ing.

Developing faster than even its 
most optimistic initiators had 
hoped, the new workers’ organiza
tion is registering success after suc- 

Continued on Page Two

Of course, it was just a little 
inconspicuous ne»vs item. But—

Abraham Beckerman, the little 
“socialist” Mussolini of the New 
York Joint Beard of the Amal
gamated Clothing Workers Union, 
was in a minor auto accident on 
Thursday.

The automobile in which he vras 
riding with a companion along 
Fifth Ave. got mixed up in a traf
fic jam, the brakes were slammed 
on, and the strong-arm lieutenant 
of Sidney Hillman was a little 
shaken up and- braised. And—

The companion happened to be 
a coat contractor, Frank Reggio 
by name.

Just a few weeks ago the admin
istrative machine of which Beck-, 
erman is high-priest was exposed 
as graft-ridden to an almost un
believable " extent. The graft 
ring’s field of operations, it was 
then revealed, was among the con
tractors of Reggio’s type, thou
sands of dollars being extracted 
from them on threats of having 
their labor sources cut off by 
union machinery.

Hillman, during the height of 
the sensational disclosures, piously 
announced that the graft machine 
had been cleaned out. But Beck
erman is still joy-riding with 
Reggio and his boy friends, it 
seems.

Young- Communists Hit 
Capitalist “Justice”
The Young Workers (Communist) 

League of District 2 has issued the 
following statement on the first 

memorial of the execution of Sacco 
and Vanzetti: ' -

“On August 22, 1928, the Ameri
can working ciaas will commemorate 
the first anniversary of the execu
tion of Sacco and Vanzetti. The 
entire proletariat of America trill 
pay tribute to these two heroic 
fighters in the ranks of workers, 
who were killed by the capitalist 
class through its legal machinery, 
for their devotion to the working 
class. The workers will grit their 
teeth, the workers will express their 
sorrow and indignation by prepar
ing for the overthrow of the das
tardly capitalist system of society 
which demands its victims in order 
to make examples of the most cour
ageous fighters for the working 

Continued on Page Two '

AUG. 22 PROTEST 
AT KELLOGG SHIP

RED TICKET FIRST 
TIME IN HISTORY
Present Total Exceed* 

by 1 the Total 
in 1924

Gitlow to Go on Tdu|!

With the Workers (Communist) 
Party placed on the ballot in ^ 

state of Texas for the first time to 
history, the number of states pi- 
fieially on the ballot reached a to
tal of fifteen according to a tala- 
graphic report received last night 
at the headquarters of tbs National 
Election Campaign Committee of 
the Party, 46 East 126th St.

This total, which is tern than half 
of the grand total of state that 
the Workers (Communist) Party 
expects to have on the ballot in the 
fall elections, exceeds by one the 
complete number of state thgt 
were on the ballot in 1924.

Totals 15 State.
The Workers (Communist) Party 

ticket is .now officially on the bal
lot in the state of Montana, Art- 
zona, Illinois, Delaware, New Jer
sey, Michigan, Maryland, West Vir
ginia, Iowa, Arkansas, Nebraska, 
Kansas, New Mexico, South Dakota 
and Texas.

The addition of Texas not only 
places the Party ahead of its 
for 1924, . lh^ it is now 
certainty that the mark set of S*< 
states on the ballot thislyear wiB 
be surpassed. At the present tint 
the Perty is diligently working to 

: place its ticket on the heilqt in file 
11 states of Massachusetts, Rhode 
Island, Connecticut, New Yerfcr 
Pennsylvania, Indiana, THsi unrtC 
Minnesota, North Dakota, Colorado, 
and Washington, making a total of 
26 in all in which success is as
sured.

May Hare 41 on Be Hot. "||

In addition to tbeee state, weed J 
has corns through from Ohio, Utah, 
Oregon, Wyoming, Kentucky, Yen* ? t 
-ssee, New Hampshire, and Cali

fornia that work is > proceedltg l! 
there, and there is no question but 
that the Party will be oh file hatiet ' 
in these state for the first fiwg-y.

Bill

DISTRICT t IS 
PUT ON BALLOT

To Land Year 
Sacco Murder

in its history. If the workers tpjt 
After thoM ****** fc**? t*l€*r promt**, the

Workers (Communist) Party will bt 
Continued on Page'Three

Under the leadership of S. Mil- 
grom of Section 1, the members of 
the Downtown Section of the Work-

Ionn T> s. ers (Communist) Party succeeded
,OlN> Cnmese I easants Sunday in getting a sufficient num-

PARIS, Aug. 20.—In order to pre
vent the large demonstrations that 
are expected to take place at Cher
bourg on August 22, the first anni
versary of the Sacco-Yaazetti ex
ecution, when Secretary Kellogg 
lands on his way to sign the pact 
at Paris, the French government and 
police have made elaborate arrange-

STRIKE SHOP OF 
‘SOCIALIST’ BOSS

Strike__________ ___ . _____ __ _______  ngainst a,
Hrownp^ in ^hantlina- Matures to insure getting ™cnt*- in Jo™ of streiterthening boss were yesterday
urowne*! in anamung, itH candicltU for Aswmbly on the the police and gendarme forces »t dared to he doubly ea.<

200 Villages Flooded
PEKING, Aug. 2D (UP).—Eight

een hundred natives were drowned 
when flooded tributaries of the Yel
low River swept over 200 villages 
in Central Shantung, it was report
ed here today.

The report was made by Ameri
can investigators in the flooded re
gion. Forty thousand were made 
homeless, the estimate said.

DRYS TO HOLD CONGRESS.
ANTWERP, Aug. 20.—The Inter

national Anti-Alcohol Congress is 
scheduled to hold its nineteenth 
congress here, where a large dele
gation of American drys are ex
pected. The Soviet Union has also 
been invited to attend “unoffi
cially.”

ballot in the Eighth District of Man
hattan. i

The work of this section has 
earned it the first banner'to be pre
sented by the Election Campaign 
Committee of District 2. The plan 
of the Section 1 Election Campaign 
Committee is now to concentrate all 
of its forces in the Sixth Assembly 
District until that too is put across. lo*g is stoked by governmpftt strike- 
after which it will wind up its drive breakers, is expected to arouse the 
with a mobiliiation for the Fourth! strikers in the port, their sympa- 
Assembly District. j thizing comrades and the working

In a statement issued last night class generally into s rousing pro- 
by Rebecca Grecht, District Cam- test demonstration, 
paign Manager, the members of Sec- It is recalled that when the 
tion 1 are praised for their work. American legionnaires landed hero, 
and the section is held up as an ex-' a year ago, shortly after Sacco and 
ample for other sections. Vanirtti were executed, police and

According to A. Milgrom. Section troops attacked the huge 
Campaign Manager, the Sixth As- t on that had gathered to protest 
sembly District fight will be won American class justice, and that 
by the early part of next week. .-rows on the ships in the harbor 
..................................................... ........ - went out on strike as a protest.

■the port. members of Local 3 of the elortlMllMl
™ m*BB*d *** wuekayn union who last Saturday

crew of strikebreakers rscnrittdi-ZT 
, „ .... .. , . . * wainau out. wnuu - me. .Amman srwm
from the French navy, will deck on ft? ^ . timsiiw-r
the day when workers throughout rr1lir, *7,, .t. - 
the world will hold demonstrafioae ****** 

commemorating the heroic martyr*. ” *»"*••*

This coincidence, together with 
the fact that the ship bearing Kei

The owner af the firm Is a broth
er of Meyer London, late aortiflK 
congressman. The “socialist” fe*Mr 
is also mid ie be a aalrtrer of the 
socialist party, 
posed of sasall 
ty shop-keepers, 
yen and a few

Recently Local $ made a 
upon ■ Ilia' ataetrfc lighting 
manufacturers la New York Chf M

ki wage* amourth
hag te 121-2 cants par hour* wivt *1 
44-hour week tor class “C”

tiMy -m.1* Butler Knocks Hoover;^. ___ „ , ' . „„ „ . . ___________________ _______
^-taw«». BotJDecides That He RALLY FOR SACCO AND VANZETTI TOMORROW ^xteen Sailors are

in Will SuoDort G. O. P. S ------------ ------------. ________ ______ IZ Marooned in Schooner

Meat of the mmm

J„ Workers Thruout U.S. Will Demonstrate Against Capitalist Frame-Up System on B*rtn* Ses Rocto
----------------- *--------- --------------------------- SEATTLE. Wash., Aug 26 T’Pi

Workers all over the world will affirm their determination to do; Little towns, miners’ camps, lum- and Fall River, where the workers —Sixteen members of tel 4NMF6|Mi 
2*ther tomorrow in mass memorial away with the system that made, her regions, all will participate in are now engaged in struggles cspi*rin of the fishing 

latter ^ demonstrations on the occasion of and continues to make, class mur- the general demonstrations of pro- against the labor-hating textile mill Mawaama remained on the wreck

by Dr. Nicholas Murray 
Bvtlar, one e£ the wet leaders of 

party and president

r - - m/ Butler, however. at his summer
I., m j tat** in Southampton. L. I.. hastily

*f *be denied 'hat ha had intended te make 
f any statement that a “good repub
lican" would not make, indicating 

... . frttet ha would support the G O. P 
ffigM across the ^actionary program -fe spite of its

the first anniversary of the legal ders like this possible. test and rally to the fight against owners, will rally. age of the croft which went an the ***“

fifm mm'
te Mk . eat their ~

Last iatanlty a strike was rattrtjf 

to
af tnrtaa

mA Viif. f. . .. -r ^ a ^—a _     ^ueauw aMWpPV wHmK
fim

carry on picketing until the

murder of Nicola Sacco and Barto- Here in America no section of capitalism. i-: “Our reports,” said Martin Ahem. roc**
lomeo Vanzetti. Throughout the the country will fail to hold a mem- The workers in every industrial assistant national secretary of the (*6
Soviet Unioa; in France, Italy, Ger- orial meeting. From Maine to Flor- center in America will demonstrate International Labor Defense, under ^7 the Ceaat Guard.
m>n7\ England, India, China, ida, from California to New York,f against the capitalist frame-up aya- whose auspice* • the meetings are Fifteaw of the
Austria. South Africa,—on every thousands will crowd the public tern. Pittsburgh will demonstrate, being held, “which are not yet com- safely to the native village af St, 
continent—workers will assemble to squares, thousands will meet iaitha pivot point of many such meet- plete, already todfeate that close In; fftrtrgl. an the Prthihif. tin Ma-
pay tribute to the two martyrs te halls. Not only will the demonstra- ings throughout the anthracite re- one hundred meetings, if net mors, weems la owned by the Ateaka Cod-

jUgHee se-f to te- tfotw he centered III fine Mg cities, i gion in Pennsylvania. New Bedford) CdwHrmed m Page Throe jfish Company at

(
«: ' ....

• • • ’ ■
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hicago Communist Youth Expose Tranmael, Norwegian Labor Renegade, Meet

n-

INDINAfMN 
YOVNG WORKERS 
SDOWWLETRNCY

Tbev Make It‘Hot for 
“YeUow”jit 'Meet

uOnCACO. A«( 1» Or Mall).— 
M. tk. laadar <4 th. “Nar- 
WarkiacPMii't Party1* and 

Irora tha 
»>at International, apoke in 

at tk# dMindMi#vian Karl 
(%d» kMt Taaaday. Ang. UU 

|l li M» »P^h It* o«tlia#d tk# «M-. 
I. ia Nanvny during tk# past 
INK, Iks nils #f tk# “Norwt- 
Vorkiagroen's Party*,H how 

party began with a healthy op-j
it l#d the maaen toj 

i ladt and finally becoming part 
ike Cess man let Intewtational.

the par-
Sr, and having come from 
kiag* rfawa and remaining a, 
he keoaiae the idol of the

Remember Johnny Made iron

il

vt» ^ fM*r '■ *•• *'v'-

' .1
* ‘ j

Johnny Madeirot, aix year old aon of a Fall Rivtr textile striker, 
was driven into the harbor wafer by a mounted polieeman on the day 
the mill barone unloosed the terror on the mill pickets. The child 
amid not ttrim end u-a« drowned. Later Father Silvia, the catholic 
prioot from whose church the body was to be buried, eloaed the doom 
of the building in the face of hundreds of strikers who had come to 
mourn with the bereaved family. /I bore, Pioneers at Camp in Wing- 
dale N. Y*t call a protest meeting for Johnny Madeiros.

rrSJCz; CHINESE UNION CAP OFFICIALS 
CAMPAIGN BEGUN! BEAT RETREAT

WORKERS CLUBS 'GREEK DICTATOR 
CONTRIBUTE TO FIGHTS STRIKES 
RED WEEK DRIVE; AT ELECTIONS;

Appoint Committee to Troops, Bandits Used i 
Raise Funds to Gain Government

As part of its Red Week aitivitiea! Athens. .Greece, Au«. 20.—With 
on behalf of the election campaign; the attempts of the workers to strike 
of the Workers (Communist) Party* being ruthlessly crushed and Corn- 
Branch 417 of the Workmen’s Circle| munists jailed as soon as they make 
la-t night endorsed the platform and > public appearance, the Greek elec- 
candidates of the Workers Party and i tiers are taking place, while Veni- 
made donation of five dollars from i relos police and troops watch the 
its impoverished treasury. This! ballot boxes, and patrol the cities 
branch has consistently supported and towns. Four republicans are 
the struggles of left wing workers i reported to have been wounded in 
in all industries and has raided and street fighting.
donated money for the relief of the i tbe first returns show a
striking miners of Pennsylvania and j Vemzelo* victory in the parliamen- 
Ohjo tary elections, the bandits are re-

An appeal was made by Clevins 1 Wed to be kidnaping his oppon- 
and Kopple. two of the leading mem- wts and hold,nK th(,m for tar^ 
bers of the Branch, for the active ra2,,orn8 .. .. j u
support of the Workers (Communist), The dictatorsh.p financed by 
Party’s pre-election campaign a8 j French dollar., includes as the chief 
well as the casting of the member-■ Plank in ’ta uea*ler
ship’s vote for the Party on Election; tr*tion of fFrer«h '•***'’ ‘nd the 
r,... i procuring for French investors in

Jugoslavia of an outlet to the

German Red Front Soldiers Leave for Camp REINFORCEMENT
FOR U.S. MARINES 
IN NICARAGUA

/■
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Not Able tjb Conquer 
Sanding Army'idirKjf

s’gtonT

The Gt nuan Red Front Fighters, one of the most militant or-
ganuationn in the tvorld, is couponed of over 300,000 active members, 
Each member of the Red Front Fighters is pledged to the cause of 
Communism and World Revolution.

REV. NORMAN THOMAS 
WHISTLES FOR FLOCK

CERMANELECTION 
CAMPAIGN MEET

'.:CV

1% K V I
-v* *

«# fill ta#tk« Norwegian labor 
a»d *jpvt ka failed to ful- 

kia duty •• a londor of the
M##a. He could have

JIN
ilk# tnt#na«> interact 
t oi tk# Noraagian

the 9ov#t Union, but k# 
KM them, kft tk# Conununiat In- 
SmiMmI and showed hiraaelf to 
!• tk #a#my of the working class.

Day.
A committee of three was ap- i 

pointed as a collection committee to 
gather contributions to the Commu-' 
nist Campaign Fund.

The motion to endorse the Com-1 
munist Campaign as well as other 

-------- * motions, to donate and work for the

5,000 Collection Lists Ram Fake Motion Thru -a
Meeting- as the right-wing furriers.

--------- Branch 417, Workmen’s Circle, is

Aegean sea by way of Saloniki.

Issued in City

TOOTH TO HONOR 
SACCO, VANZETTI

| Hold Conference in 
Brooklyn, Queens

With the issuance of more than! Frightened at the hornet's n<*t the second workers’club to officially, young" Communists Hit

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20.—An
other army plane, sent by tike 
United State, government, la on it# 
way to Nicaragua at re-enforce
ment for the marine.. The aviator, 
Lieutenant Frank Schilf radioed 
the navy department that he wa# 
over Savannah, Georgia, and would 
.top overnight in Jacktonviil# be
fore he set oft for Miami, from 
where he would fly directly to Nica
ragua, perhaps .topping at Hon
duras.

The fact that a tri-motored
---------  monoplane is carrying ammunition

KANSAS CITY, Aug. 20.—Nor- for the United State, army in it# 
man Thomas, candidate for presi-' war against Sandino, is believed 10 
dent on the
here on his trip through the west 
in an effort to gather his feeble 
flock for tbe polls. His meetings 
are generally gathering places fori northern offensive 
small business men, lawyers and > -—•—■——
liberals, except when an enterpris
ing Communist unit interferes with 
his sermon.

Before he came here Thomas had 
an embarrassing experience at Okla
homa City. There the Communist 
unit and their sympathizers is.-ued 

leaflet on the socialist party.

socialist ticket, arrived indicate that, counter to report* re
leased by the navy department, 
Sandino’. troop, are functioning 
efficiently and that the marine, 
have suffered setback, in their

FORBID LONDON 
SACCO MEETING

Capitalist “Justice’

|MM of

j ffve thousand collection lists last they had stirred up in the ranks of announce its support of the
- f i night, the drive of the Committee to the capmakers when they adopted Party Campaign. The first was the

mith 7»th Aid the Chinese Trade Unions to: the policy of removing from the Downtown Jewish Workers Club, of, ---------
aaiifan rtartad «>—. ^ raise funds for the relief of thou-i job anyone advocating a militant! 35 East Second Street. Before the Continued from Page One

. ,_____VT murut* of Chinese worker, and pea.- struggle against the aggressions of end of Red Week many other work-, lass so that the of the work_
k» the FnnununiiT fa.'#Bta definitely got under way. The the employers, the officials of Lo-1 ers olob* thruout the city will fol-jers wm become intimidated.

- ..___ . Ku ‘ committee expects to have 20,000 cal 1 of the Cloth Hat, Cap and H “For the working class youth of
under •«"11 W*1* in circulation throughout Millinery Workers’ Union at the lo-j ^tatl®"a * °'th biJ tP f America, the execution of Sacco and

»-•- **•«« ^ c,. „rlinK Saturday ni.ht, read ^ —
~, night. *n alleged letter from President ^ .. p.K 0- anA and significance,oay nigni. i . Collection Days of Aug. 2o and 26 ^

of tk#j The appeal for funds has already ^a.n^*^.advi81Tl®'J"*m ,t0 w, ( rf J were already well under way. At] Sacco and Vanzetti, who came to

Free Mooney Sent iment 
Feared by Police

The second meeting of the Ger-: 
man election campaign conference 
of Brooklyn and Queens will take, 
place to-night. Tuesday, at 8:15 p.J 
m. at the Queens County Labor Ly- a
ceum. 785 Forest Ave. All dele-,wbjcb they termed the third party 
gate* are urged to attend without 0f capjtaijsrni anr] gojj the Commu-

faib t Party platform at the Thomas p0iice authoritiea of London
Officials or members of Oerman, meetinfr leaflet, which was dis- have issued an order forbidding the

labor organizations and societies, tributed at the meeting, exposed the1 holding of a demonstration organ- 
who did not get an invitation by Oklahoma Leader and its followers ited b-v th* Internationa! Class War 
mistake, or who did not have an and sh d h „ it ,nd Thon Priaonor,- Aid on th. .arimMgr 

ti,„ esme , °f th# execution of Sacco and Van-opportunity to act upon the a (went together. Zett1, according to a cablagram re-
are asked to attend th1S meeting. _____ _ Kids Have Dogs, j ceived yesterday by th# Interna-

Efforts will be made to secure In Kansas City Thomas held his, tional Defend from Robert Lovell,

iM and k#M political “e#ntrol" of 
!§iMa«ur #«r * »*ko#t parted. (Bra

ke had shown hi# repen- 
from Communictic sin. by 

with the social democratic 
Plgif of Norway, thereby alao gain- 
lag poiitteai “raepactability”.) Now 
g# a "laapectald#” political, leader 
la Merway k# wa# iavited together 

MMk #*k#r . Norwegian bourgeois 
Jaaraaltet# by the Canadian Pacific 
l^read and the Canadian Free* 

to visit Canada for the

Wf
da. This 

he ate# a##d for com- 
tk# Uaited Statea, .peaking 

rCM#ag» and Rr#eklya and there 
fWiagatlWg tk# Tranmaelit# gee-

begun to bring results. At the of-j *bi» tactic, anci instead lailroaded eacb {>^ jq stations some work-' America expecting to find thiscoun- c)ose cooperation between the pro- rnain meeting at the Jenkins Church,, secretary of the British Interna-
fiee of the committee, Room 314. over the head? of those present a erg'have a,ready reported for enronJ try a‘land of opportunities’; expect-

Plfth Ave., yesterday letter, con- - mo^'on that left wingers and mili- j ment for duty on these two days, as *ng this country to be a haven from
taining dollar two dollar and five*1*114* be fined S50- fine is 40 well as for Campaign Collection' oppression,’ found an entirely dif-

contributions toward the ^ imposed by decision of theListg. ferent thing. They found this coun
try to be a country of ruthless cap
italist exploitation. They found 
that there are no opportunities for

tants be fined $50. This fine is to wej] as for Campaign 
be imposed by decision of the Ust*.

realization of the necessary sum be- ri*ht winfi: ex*cutive board, instead Every worker who has not yet ob-
of thru the medium of a trial as tained a collection list on which to 
union laws demand. gather contributions for the cam-

gressive German labor organization which was attended, as usual, by; tional Class War Prisoners’ Aid.
Workers (Communist) liberals, professionals and mer-! The order wa. issued when th#

chants. At this meeting Thomas police, learned

gan to arrive. It was predicted 
that immediately upon the circula
tion of the entire 20,000 lists that 
are now being prepared, the returns 
would. increase both 
and size.

machine rammed the motion > 
At a meeting held Sunday eve- down the throats of the membership

Bing in the hall of the International ] bF * faked vot* of 126 for *nd 36 
Seamen’s Club, 28 South St., addi-' Th« >n™ient was precipi-]
tional relief was raised for the sup-, wted fay removal from the job of S. | 
pressed Chinese labor unions, Y. Y. ] ^oerum. head of a family of small | 
Hsu, secretary of the Alliance to cbddren and another workers, 
support the Chinese Worker-Peas- H. Sazer, militant leader of pro
ant Revolution, addressed the 100 gressive forces in that local, in his 
workers gathered in the hall on 
“Th# Role of the Chinese Seamen’s i motion as unconstitutional. The 
Union in the Trade Union Move-11®** convention, he declared, had in- 

ment in China.’’ The lecture was serted in the union laws a provision 
lustra tad by vivid slides depicting, for hearings in such cases. Three 

tk# wretched livee and bloody eup-; from the board and three members
militant j partial to the accused are to hear

In spite of arguments presented pnign of the Workers (Communist) 
by the three left wing speakers Party should do so at once. These 

in frequency 1 against this dictatorial measure, the; c*n h* used effectively in t e s op, 
bureaucrats in control of their well tbe c^ub and tbe bom#- 

oiled machine rammed the motion i

MILL STRIKERS 
AT TUEL PICNIC

j gressive xorces in mat local, m ma | ~ . v -vr li.* z.speech from the floor branded the SpOUtS and NOVeltieS tO

Enliven Affair

about his five 
The same

the sons and daughters of the work
ing class. They found 3 millions of 
children slaving away in the fac
tories, cn the farms, in the mills, 
etc. They found millions of young 
workers toiling away in order to 
oke out a miserable wage of $14 a 
week on the average. They found 
brutal exploitation of women work
ers, of Negro workers, of adult 
workers.

Nonsense of Opportunities. 
“Sacco and Vanzetti represented 

the final disillusionment on the part 
of the emigrant workers in the non
sense of opportunities for all in

---------* America. For the working class
The annual Trade Union Educa- youth, who have heard so many 

tional League picnic, which will be hundred* of times in the schools, 
held Saturday at Ulmer Park, who have read in books and news- 
Brooklyn, promises to be the larg-1 papers, who have seen it in the

that the London 
workers would demonstrate before 
the American Embassy, turning .th# 
meeting into a mass demand for th# 
freedom of Tom Mooney and War- 

Billings. / • .

at the New 
East 8th St.

and the

The German labor organizations ]4o,d thc audience 
in Manhattan and Bronx are invited kids and their five dogs, 
to send delegates to a election cam-> evening and the following night the 
paign conference which will take Communist Party held street meet- 
place Thursday, Sept. 6, 8:15 p. m. 'ngs, which drew larger crowds than)ren K.

York Labor Temple, 243 t«e Thomas meetings, where the; British movement for the rw-
program of the class struggle was ]e|M10 of the American c**f*‘war: 
presented in contrast to the classless ^ , how-
program of the socialists 1 ever, with renewed energy, th#

From Kansas City, Thomas is: of England will •#-
scheduled to appear in Omaha,j ^ ^ ^ American fellow.] 
where he will befo1 owed by Com-: in the ,trUff?le t<> .ffect
rades Earley and Stephens of the tbe freedom of the two framed-up 
Communist Party, who wUl agam have now he« Ik- ^
presen the pregram of the cl*»» carcerated for the hurt ,12 years, ac- 
struggle, after Thomas gets through i tQ a sUtem€nt of tb, L a

W. P. A.

CLOAK CHAIRMEN 
CONFER TONIGHT

of the Chinese ... ^........... ... ___ ____ —........................ -
workers and peaaanta. Many of the the evidence under the chairman- Rnd mot,t entertaining of all that movies, etc., ‘the story of the poor re^] union conditions.

ship of person^ chosen by all six, jiave ever been b#jd \ varied pro- boy suddenly becoming rich,’ this
gram has been arranged, composed lesson is of the utmost 
of many athletic and sports novel- The fact remains that under pres

seamen contributed varying sums at 
the conclusion of the lecture.

*" -v with his meetings.
Parley at Webster Hall Socialist Spy Discovered.

* _ „, , , Thomas has a helper in the per-j
at O O ClOCK ( son of Wm. McAllister, w-estern or-!

--------- I ganizer of the socialist party, who j
Continued tc<m Page Ore | attempted to “bore from within” in j 

cess in compelling non-union and the Communist Party at Kansas 
former union manufacturing con-; City. He joined the Communist; 
cerns to sign agreements and grant unit there and offered full asaist-1 
Ce,l union oondrtions. »"« Arftin* petition, for th.

The National Organization Com-' Communist candidates. He collected

6REC0, CARILLO1 
AT SACCO MEET

f

on th* Ner- 
kte

m-** o* tk# world impvrteliats. 
that of • reformist. He do-
- war

t#
of tk#

In spit# of kte radical
wken a»k#d why th# Nor- 

Workingn>.B’s Party 
-whip left the

he. like a down striv

beside himself with 
anger, and yet easily poised himself 
again, and throwing flippant, witty 
remarks, dodged the questions.

A true working class leader could 
have done an immense amount of 

iry agitation for the inter
national working class movement on 
his visit here. But Tranmael, be
ing a Norwegian pseudo-nationalist 
mid not a Leninist, took the com
fortable way of sidetracking issues, 
talking In generalities, using force
ful language and “revolutionary” 
phraseology.

Tranmael during the time that 
the Norwegian Workingmen’s Par
ty was a member of th* Communist 
International was constantly caus
ing trouble by his un-Communist, 
undisciplined acts, so that even Ra 

that Tranmael had entered 
the Communist International under 
“fate* passport,” But now being 
Mfr##’* be can giv# vent to hi# feel- 

la always on hi# guard, 
hiding behind carefully phrased sen
tences anything that might show 
bint ap to th# masses. He says he 
t# In sympathy wfth th# proletar
ian: revolution of th# Soviet Union 
(#0 did Judas kiss Jesus), but the 
next minute he tens’ his audience 
that tk# Communists in Russia can
not know or understand conditions 
in Norway (th* yellow socialist la- 
bor party and the right wing I. W 
W. leaders say the same thing) and 
says he as leader considers it bet 
ter for them to have no connecting 
international link.

Ysatk Skew Up Pabar.
coming to Chlcagr 

out a queer mass of Sun 
day-riMfieals. tired '’revolutionists,'' 

‘Bolsheviks,” On# Big Indus 
trial unionists and other unclear 

It upon them- 
to defend Tranmael ian idee 

logy against Ike Cotnmunista.
t# this mottled gathering 
iy at the baaquat giver 

for Tran marl—the young guard 
h, on# after tk* 

attacked Tranmael, pointing
' " jwKi

[saitkat tk* iastiritte#
Ms a trial, where the

the resultant decision 
would be binding.

of which

Before the discussion of the ques-| tie*. Several New Bedford strik-1 ent-day capitalism there are 
Lion began, it was decided to have! erg< direct from the textile battle longer any opportunities to rise 
three speakers from each side. The! front, will be the guests of honor, above the ranks of the working cIbrs, 
officialdom, however, gave the floor'These representatives of the left *hat the working youth will remain 
to three of their henchmen and af

iZrta' l" yestwrdiiy iMu«i»fin.. ^ “ Huge Demonstration
'n<i'r J P!-« «• «~»r ^ ^ Tomorrowhe was finally discovered by the 

local Communists to be a socialist: 
who was'attempting to find !

trward declared that the paid offi
cials would speak. They even re
fused to permit the worker who lost 
his job take the floor.

Despite the decision, the two 
workers are not permitted to return 
to their work, the $50 being de
manded first.

RICH BOOZERS 
NOT PROSECUTED

pressers
wing of the textile strikers will. «n the lanks of the working class, j terday held a regular local mem-j ^ Gommunjat party here de- 
greet the T. U. E. L. in the name an^ the talk and chatter bership meeting at their headquar- nounced as a flunkey of th#
of the 35,000 textile strikers en- about ‘opportunities’ are so many ters, 6 W. 21st St. Louis Hyman, ^ and one who wsis ready to
gaged in a bitter Hfe-and-death baseless lies.
fight for a living wage and decent! “Sacco and Vanzetti thought they ' tion Committee, and J. Goretsky, j the capitalists against the Com-!

the dish is in the hands of a mas
ter Armenian chef, John Kaprell,
well known to Armenians in New P1*^ Jeie lies which are

| taught in the schools, which are re

working conditions. find freedom of speech, right
The picnic will be attended, also, of asylum from oppression in the 

by many prominent left winger* old country. Instead they found that 
from New York and vicinity, rep- in America there is no such thing as 
resentative of manv trades and in- freedom of speech, that the capital-

* ist Has* suppresses the right of the 
Special preparations are being workers to express their opinions, 

made by the New York local of the ,hat arrests frame-ups and murder 
T. U. E. L., under whose auspices ahouftd f"r ,tho** ^ iot. *^ak 
the picnic is being run, for the aerv-j "J* *nd against capitalist ex-
ing of “shashlik.” the favorite Ar- Plo'tation in America.
rrenian dish. The preparation of Exposes Lies.

“For the toiling youth the mur- 
(United Press.) - 1 v>n»-aii der of Sacco and Vanzetti com

Broadway was just a bit con
fused tonight as the result of an ] York. , will donate P«ated daily by the hirelings of cap-
“about face by federal officials Left wtng butchers will donate * America freedom of
conducting a grand jury investiga- left of fowl and binds of beef fJ)##ch "exiBU for o^y those who de-
tion of liquor conditions in New i to the left wingers prespnt. The ^ ^ tnt tem of capiuli#t 
York City. food will he taken charge of by '

United States District Attorney M1911* cboro^r- of the . ^roUtcos murder of Sacco and
Charles H. Tuttle called a halt in ; Restaurant who is preparing aq as- Vansetti clearly shows to the young 
‘he questioning of a hundred or J aortment of cakes which, if his ,des- tjjat there is such a thing
more prominent society leaders and ) cription is accurate, has not yet ap- aj| jwstica for the workers and jus- 
sportsmen who had been frequent Peared in the raat*0™111- tice for the rich. Everybody has
visitors at night clubs before th# re- read of the many murder cases corn-
rent wholesale raids and padlock- Sections 2 HOd 3 RTe t fitted by Loebs and Leopolds, of

bootleggers and kept women, and 
Tuttle ordered immediate changes i iTlUUlliz,iiiK oiwiia the sentences meted out to them

n the proposed method of question
ing the night club petrons. charac
terizing the plan as “unfair to the 
:1ty of New York.”

Broadway didn’t know just what

— l ^Py. who was auempung to nnaj Continued from Page One 
hundred ^ d | out th, inner r»mp.i*n .trength, of I, th,„d ten. of thouMnii.

members of Local 35, yes ,h„ ----------- We .ppr,, to you t0 dem.lui the vra-

conditional release of Mooney and 
Billings, of the Ontralta vierima, 
of the New Bedford! and Fall Rirer 
workers and all other prisoners who 
are languishing in America’* baa- 
til l*s.”J ''

chairman of the National Organiza-1 join hands in a united front with
the capitalist.

the j munist Party and the workers.manager of the local, were 
speakers at the meeting.

The local occupied itself primar
ily with the business of organizing 
a drive to rally the pressers behind | 
the campaign to build the new union 
of cloak and dressmakers. Plans 
were presented and adopted after 
considerable spirited discuasion.

Injured Workers 
are Blacklisted 

by Construction Co.

PICKETS REPEL 
THUGS ATTACK

Mobilizing* the Bronx
Aeaemhlv u ’* c,*ar to al1 of ^ >routh’ ^
ASSemOiy |n America revolutionary workers

whose sole ’crime’ is fighting against 1

• • '• *. . " i ■
Working Women To Mteet.

All organiretitms affiliated vrith 
the Working Women’s Federation 
will assemble for participation In 
the Sacco-Vanzetti demonstration 
tomorrow at the Labor Temple, 2nd 

______  Ave. and 14th St., between I and

Grocery Clerks Halt
Boss Attack From there, three organiaationa

---------- will march tar a body, carryteg their
Members of tbe Retail Grocery,, slogans and banners aloft* to Join 

■ j Fruit and Dairy Clerks’ Ur Jon pick- j the bag* mass memorial deiaeo#tm-
CEDAR RAPIDS, la., Aug. 20 eting the open-shop fruit and vege- ition to b# held on Uakm Square ttn- 

<FP).—The Leonard Construction table store of Morris Thsub. at 933 j der the anapiees of the International. 
Co., with headquarters in Chicago, j Fremont Ave., suecoaafuliy repulsed Labor Delenae. .
has issued orders at the addition toj an attack of gangsters, alleged to; ■—-*— 
the Quaker Oats plant in Cedar have been hired by tlw bore to.pta- 
Rapids that it will blacklist any vent the pickoting in front of hit 
workman who gets hurt 3 times on firm.
the same job. The picket* were Veeker, Bwgtr.j

, , #, , _ .. n Gel man and Rappaport, who had
Lalwr is plentiful, a# e g . ^ picketing the store peacefully 

and F. starch products plant has 5 wHwi ^ gmmgaten t
been shut down arrived. The uakm has
since April. Quaker OaU operate* ftriJw fer t*,, ^klj and 
only 3 days a week. It has elmnn
ated a lot of unskilled labor by in- that the

■telling machinery to unload a ear • 
of grain in 5 mtamtes instead of the ____

josses recognise the Retail 
Fruit and Dairy Cterfci’

mVegR-Tarrylnn

-cmiKic Mill _____
vacKTAWGAxrwoo 
ax nxpmovanamirra

REKKELEY HEIGHTS

Sixty members of Section 2 r«- capital ist greed and capitalism it-! hour* formerly required by hand 
ported *t 9 o clock Sunday morning arp condemned to die. and shoveling. ’

W .W <k. district .ttemey. .
‘^l,ti« '”'rtr b”*l'*,t' °r murder ,nd «m m,t 100 Workers’ Children

I. ^ ‘IT Leave for W.I.R.Camp» i. . .. - ... . , to the fourth and fifth as- for th# young workers from
iot known wither Tuttle h^open- ^Wy districts in the Brong. At tlw Bacco-V.naetti murder. The 

. , r~ Mr#- M-b* WaIkw the same time thirty member, of j vottt,r must he htatitled with
I* areistent attorney g#n- Saction 3 started on the same er- , dwp hatred a(r.inat capitalism , . . ^ 1000 7th Ave to « to

ral, who wu reported to have pro- rand fyo*, 2075 ainton Avh., the w»,>h exploit*, opprereea and kills 1 m*nt bo°^' 1800 7U| A ” t0 *

On# hundred children 
left the Unity Co-operative apart-

tb#y knew that thsrtr

noted th# sweeping elean-op, or Bronx headquarters 
whether Mrs. Willebrandt had been 
eonytneed her policy should be *tUl 
-hanged. tures

Tuttle had just returned from hla, two aectiona cannot as yet be reek 
varetion, however, and It wa# b#-ioned.
’ laved he dleapproved of the whole- Dae to the splendid response of 
mi# questioning #f right club pa- [ Sectteas t ated I, It is vary likely,

— —-7 ruthlresly and brutally. Th# young; -----^ wtn-Aeh. **—
About half of th. petitions are workers of New York City must j 9 at ^
111 out, end the number of signs- respond in thoumnds to th# Me .
res obtained by members of there moriai Meeting that will be held in ^r t

th# Wortters’ International

treat. He bad tetimated that any that tbe next assembly districts to tag slogans

Meeting
Union Squat*. August 22. at 5 p. m. 
Th# young workers musk team well 
th# tessons of tii# Sacco-Vansetti 

aad adopt aa on# of the flght-

«rhe refused
.euid

probably be put
I fourth

th* ballot will b# 
fifth ri th# Bf

th# T
i

. \mt
'-■■c&ffc&iveic-i

Hftla,
Before them, aeveral other group# 

of similar ate. had left for the
camp, where th# IS a weak charge 
place# a two waek vacation Within 
th# graap of ahnoat rrery worker’s 
Child in New York.

$100,000
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. S. Oil Imperialists Plan to Exploit Huge Petroleum Concession in Eastern Peru

ARE FEUDAL 
TIN WILD 

JUN^POUNTRY
>guia, AMfcrican Tool, 

Approves Grant

Tim One* Lhw

!

] V. 1. Dftvte, tarn just
for American

|ita&ate Um latest freat major oil- 
1m of ‘ I

akm of 12>506j000 acres 
jam part of tha republic of 

Aritls from iotmcius oil 
tbo huMt coatains large and 
mimmai deposits, si

I fl^jkauMS ommmmkip m sa>4 I wmr*
Lsguia of

tbs grant. whMt la known 
, tbs Lss concsaaion. Los, wbo Has 

worked »% Peru, making 
In Lima, the capital, for

Ifiewa U. L. BsimnIutb and J. C. Trass, 
Pittsburgh capital Uita. Daria will 

•hare charge of the colonisation of 
tbe easKesskm.

two assn returned today to 
oopiploto *rrmnf*mimtn for the de- 
eolopcttont, Davis goes to Pitta- 
Wrfh tonight and within ton days 
vfil ssil for Europe to

m

Henry Ford, Rubber Imperialist RIGA OFFICIALS
OUTLAW LABOR 
ORGANIZATIONS

Militant Unions Rouso 
Opposition

KOENIGSBERG (By Mail).—The 

civil department of the Riga court 
has banned many more workers’ 
organizations, among them being 
the Central Bureau of the Riga 
Unions, health organizations, work
men’s circles, union of the trans
portation workers, union of the 
chemical industry workers, union of 
the metal workers, union of carpen
ters, lead workers’ union, building 
workers’ union, textile workers’ 
union, clothing industry union.

The reason given was “lawless 
activity.” The lawless activity con
sists in the influx of Communists 
into these unions. These unions

Nation-Wide Meets are Lithuania Sees Danger that have defended the rishts of the
' workers form a danger for the Let-

Streets of Canton Strewn With Bodies of Murdered Workers

H«9rg Ford, at right, has bean busy making the final arrange- 
for the departure of the Lake Ormoc, the base and hotpital 

chick is to accompany the firet shipment of technicians and 
to the automobile kings vast rubber concession on the Amazon. 

The lem fever-laden tropical valley is so unhealthy that the Fords 
find themselves under the necessity of maintaining a health ship to 
keep their rubber slaves alive. With Ford is his son Edsel, at left, 
and Captain Prince of the lAsks Ormoc.

WILL RALLY FOR POLISH NAVY IN 
SAGCO-VANZETTI DANTZIG MENACE

Planned Tomorrow in Move

'M %

Continued from Page One KOVSO, Lithuania, Aug. 20.—
will b« held in the United States note rveeived here from
to commemorate the martyrdom of the Polish government agrees to a 
the two Italian immigrant* of Mas- coherence at Koemgsberg, as the 

-̂ . MChimett*. Ten* of thousand* of Lithuanian government requested. 
ff* WMg PC gattliH' the ro on za 101 worker*, part of the huge movement J n*w* rtTe^ve<t here from Danzig jn-
rartod. fifty thwww hamigraat* tbAt ^ rrf4t^ dorin? iht dlcates that an agreement concluded
fgaa already Mgatned t»»r desire uf, an<i freedom for Sacco hetsfeen the Danzig shipyard and the
tft go to tha new development and j Yanzetti will narticiuate in the P°l»8h regime allows Polish war-

It ig necenMiry ships the right to moor in the har- 
that We perpetuate the movement hor.
in to continue the fight The i>thuanian papers point out
against caoitalist claa* justice by ^be danger of such a move, both for
obtaining the releaie of the dozens Lithuania and the Danzig corridor,

by Chief ^ political prisoners who are still *nd term it a veiled threat of mili
tary aggression.

While the Polish note was con
ciliatory’ in tone, official circles

in American penitentiaries.
Free Mooney and Billings.

-<>j» «f tl» m.l. point. th»t will di,trust th(, ;uddtn ch,nse

school education mid at least three 
iyaars' experience in the profession 
they expert to follow is required by 
the examiner* for the colony. 

rJf Fifty engineers,
^Engineer Han tell of New York, sriH 
’return on the Sarnia Marfa* a week 
I from Thursday to idart the develop-

0,*» T~r-. frotlt of W,w ,nd , Uin it „
KllreM wkkk tw npiulnu Mmp.^0 ch.np, in tortic. fimt nshnred in
'fit WOd. RopitaK pnekint plnnU,; I*®1** *»; To" Mooikt W.r- ,iy „ vilnn. but
law milla, furniture factoriee and a [re* T“ *”""'**■ in reality still having the same end

writ ta to hej Meetings being held this year. *c- 5n ^ note agreed to hold
eetariata to Aprfl, cording to the report* now avail-if^ conference, at which the Vilna 

able,! include the following: _ ) »nd border dispute will be taken
Ndw York City, at Union Souare. up. at Koenigsberg on >^igust 22

August 22. 5C p. m.. with Robert before the League of Nations meets.
Minor, Jack Stacbel. Martin Abem, _____________

tish government. A crime of the 
unions, according to reports in a 
Riga paper, consists in that these 
organizations had organized strikes.

ri | it is the only charge that 
con f be brought against the unions 
and is the ground for the mass ban
ning of legal organizations that or
ganize strikes and allow Commu
nists into the union. The 'govern
ment writes, as it has learned from 
Poland and other fascist countries, 
that these organizations oppose the 
state and wish to introduce a Soviet 
government, from which it can be 
concluded that at their last con
gress these organizations decided to 
stand upon the basis of the class 
struggle.

inward. The 
the At-

MILL STRIKERS 
CANVAS BOSTON

wwW*'-H

MANY JAILED IN 
■PLOr AGAINST 
ECUADOR REGIME

Thousands of tp^riavt Chinese workers and peasants are being slaughtered by the Kuomintang war 
lords. The Chinese trade unions have appealed for aid i* their struggle against the war lords.

TROOPS MENAGE 
GREEK ELECTION

Bandits and Army Are 
Active

WORKERS PARTY PUTS 
15 STATES ON BALLOT’™

See Government 
Scheme in ArresfafiT

GUAYAQUIL. Ecuador, Aug. 29, 
—An alleged plot to Pr*v*‘nt th* 
meeting of congress, which is 
shortly to take place, by the decree 
of the government, we* reported to 
have been discovered by government 
official*, and a number of liberal 
leaders have been arrested.

The plot is said to involve leaders 
of the opposition party and amy 
officer*. It is believed in oertoto 
circles that the “discovery* is a part 
of the plan to prevent the preeenc*

, of the opponents of the present gov
ernment when the congress con-

ATHENS, Greece, Aug. 20.—As 
the elections, scheduled for today, 
are about to take 'place. Venizelos, 
the virtual dictator of Greece, has 
stationed police and military units

Continued from Page One 
on the ballot in a minimum of 34 
states this year. In addition to 
that, the prospects in Oklahoma,
Louisiana, Alabama, Georgia, Flor
ida, Virginia, and Maine are also
good, and the Party has an even ______
chance of placing its candidates in i ^ i t>i a. A
nomination in these states. Success j Charged BiOt AgaillSt 

in These states would mean that the j

SPAIN DICTATOR 
ARRESTS 1,752

Those arrested include Dr. Jo#* 
Maria Ayora, brother of the presi
dent; Colonel Pedro Concha, CoUMMlt 
Nicholas Lopez, Colonel Bartolome 
Vinelli, Dr,. Roberto Posao, Dr. Eir- 
dique Amador Baquerizo and Com
mandant . Hector Cedro and other# 
whose name* are not known, *

throughout the city, in expectation j Parly would be on the ballot in a
King

tdtal of 41 states. However, it is: PARISi (By Mail).—In order to 
anticipated that the difficulties be-1 ^ve gubstance to the news of a plot

mdhMd. which i* 700 mil from
aciflc Coast. It win take five 
to build the road. 1

of $350,000,000 is 
in the development

Moisaaye Olgin, Max Shaehtman, 
Paul Jonet. and numerou* others.

Boston, Paine Memorial Hall. 9 
Appleton St, August 22, with Ben- 
jamin Gitlow. Communist candidate 
for vice-president as the principal 
speakers

Philadelphia. Labor Institute, *th 
and Locust, August 24. with Max

KUNDREOS GREET 
STRIKE LEADER:

Raise Relief Funds as 
Struggle Continues

MILL STRIKES IN 
GERMANY,FRANCE

LILLE, France, Aug. 20.—Tto^ 

workers in the woolen textile indus- 
jtry here are launching a widespread 
strike movement to resist the offen
sive of the employers is supported 

How empty the news of a plot by the report that a general strton 
was is evident from the fact that has been ordered in RouZaix. a Mg 
the greatest part of the arrested French mill center. Mill worker# to 
were released. But the prisoners Germany are also entering strugglat 
were kept behind the bars for 13 io improve their miserable working 

In 1924, the complete Communist dayS( without allowing their rela- standards, reports show. , v
Simultaneously another dispatch 

to the effect that the textde opera
tives in Rhenish and Westphalian

against the king, Primo de Rivera 
has made 1,752 arrests in the vari
ous towns of Spain, and in Sara- 
gosse alone 300 arrests. The prisons 
were overcrowded.

of resistance to his regime.

Although the royalists, who are 
demanding the return of the king, 
have plastered the city with his por
trait, and are expected to win about 
F0 seats out of the 250 in the legis
lative chambers, the dictatorship is 
alarmed at the discontent of the 
workers both in Athens and in the 
Piraeus, its port, who were so ruth
lessly suppressed during their last 
strike.

r Venizelos has declared that he
will have 160 seats out of the 250 vote totalled 33,361 in the fourteen lives to see them, which resulted in 
as a result of the elections, which states in which the Party was on demonstrations before the prison*.
he has been preparing for since he the ballot. These votes were dis-! ------------------------------- ------------------
dissolved he chamber of deputier in tributed as follows: New Jersey,; great banquet, at which splendid plants have served notice on HM 
early July, g | 1,560; Illinois, 2,622; Iowa, 4,037;; enthusiasm was demonstrated by mill owners that they will not .toMH

ing placed in the way of the Party- 
in various localities by state offi
cials will fond to cut down the num
ber, and unless the Party in all sec
tions intensifies its efforts, the 
prospect of only 30 states is all 
that the National Election Cam
paign Committee will undertake to 
guarantee.

Only U in 1924.
■MW

Large troups of bandits, who, it! Montana. 357; Massachusetts, 2.637; 
has bJen charged by liberal oppo- Rhode Island, 289; New York, 8,244; 

nents, are in the direct pay of Yen- Pennsylvania, 2,735; Indian, 987; 
izelos, have become exceedingly ac- Wisconsin, 3,773; Minnesota, 4,427; 
tive, and have already succeeded in Colorado, 562; Washington, 761; 
kidnapping some of the dictator’s North Dakota, 370. This year, with
most dangerous opponents. more than twice the number 6f

NEW BEDFORD, Maas., Aug. 20. 
Further indications that the strike 

of the 30,000 textile workers will be 
long, drawn out affair, is the 

closing this week of the gates of
-------- * five mills that were unable to obtain

SLISST^STJ S Murdoch, Mill Leader, -“f- B»th lh«

BRITISH-FRENCH 
PACT HITS USSR

_ although the initial out- fender, Herbert Benjamin. Worker*
lav will be approximately $60,000,- j Portjv organizer, and an Italian 
999- ‘Xi

Colonist* are to b# taken to Peru 
from Northern Europe, Germany.
Switserland. Holland, and some from 
Engiaad. The speed with which the 
edfonfeta are moved will depend 
largely, Lae declares, on the quan
tity of land that can he cleared by 
April 1 and the number of houses 
that em ha mad# ready for use.

Released From Jail
mill owners are getting ready for 
a fight to the end.

The Workers International Relief, 
in

Urntest Meet Against 
[urder of Madieros Is 

at W. t R. Camp

Continued from Page One _______ ^
Chicane TVmnU H*T1 Autnist 22 Continued from Page One , in charge of the feeding of the in. Stedham- of A1100™1- governor:

with ^lDhT2B^ Max Bedacht’ P^n8 in for^tion to meet this striking workers and their families,Sov,e^Ln>°n’ ’ Pp J. L. Swann, of Wheeler, for
riddo JurtoXfi latest attack, which was expected is continuing its activities of raising r*tlons for uar on that country. Lieutenant Governor; john Rust, of

Moyde«si Wiulman. Guido Serio of ^ time funds for the reiief work. Yester- Nearly identical agreements with Weatherfordi for United States sen-
amAGismnti ' AniaBC*’ Bnd • * * dar two strikers left for Boston
serii til van 1. . „ ! __________ where they will visit trade unions
-ajL* »^rt*uI^>Crr n Ur>v w"*’ Ui a Au*‘ ' and labor fraternal organizations in

c""v Era»"”:' ,A hy ph Kell'r; "W': an appeal for fond.. In the mom-
l^ta. Wdllam jehnelderaan M- l^r. eapla.n, the organlzat.onal j , th wi|, ^ ^ how.
«j«0«iia. and Charlotte An.ta fortn. the new picketm* taet.c of co|lectlo's TVlty ,Ip«t t0 ,Uy in
tVWtMy a. rham-an. | the New Bedford Texttle Workers BMton >boiit ^ wm||<
b to. ■Aylry H*n: U"'rn »>“ tot: Th“ T'JT' The Workers International Relief between the government of Great
Aorttrt K. with rrank Speetor and atnke ora.n:..t.on wa, deeded upon jB , pi.n„inc to op,„ !hortiy two: Britain and tho,e of Poland and

weaker., m .newer to a boa, maneuver of ,'chi)dren, Xhens. where Rumania, allies of the French, are

all, and at which the various speak- under the present terms after the 
ers promised to go back to their lo- end September, 
calities with determination to put ; * ’ 'v _ j
the message of Communism and MUNSTER, Germany, Aug. Mtow- 
revolution before the working In an effort to dxscouragv a faat fl*- 
masses in their sections of the state, doping mass stnke sentiment. 

Plans are being made for a great °Tmer8
states expected to be on the ballot campaign meeting in Houston, have notice that- they iU Wf-..
than were on four years ago,Jthe, where the democratic party held its minate °P*r*tlons Aq9°*t ™ ' 4^ 

total vote for the Communist ticket national convention. This meeting1 LOWELL, Mas*., Aug. 20 (FP)>— 
is expected to exceed by far the will be held in the City Auditorium Walter NoAk, cotton mill wort*?* 
33,361 that the Workers (Commu-jof Houston, which seats 4,000 peo- died ©f injuries when his left arm 
nist) Party polled in 1924. . , pie. The main speaker will be Ben- was torn from his body by coga toil

Name* Texas Candidates. , jamin Gitlow, vice presidential can-1 a feed box of a axtton-pkktog m** 
The following candidates were didate of the Workers (Commu-r chine. He is survived by a |to40W

nist) Party. .and three children. i WSunanimously nominated at 
1 Houston, Texas, convention:

the
J.

rations for war on that country.
Nearly identical agreements with 

the Nanking government, joint ac
tion in warning the Bulgaria*’ gov
ernment to refrain from abetting 
the action of the Macedonian revo
lutionaries, joint action in threaten
ing Premier Waldemaras of Lith
uania, the growing understanding

<9r m Fftonsr G ■ 
WTNGDALE. N. Y, <lfy llaflY^— 

the Y'nmg Pioneer frac- 
of tha Wankara International 

■f Camp held a protest demon* 
tkm to limit of tha Unity Camp 
m room. Tha protoat was 

of rix-
X by the

faBaa af Fafi Umr.
"tobosrt $59 people at the

ah* «•** PvnnT^CnsXz. tt." w^.r^,5 .Sm.nt in'^art" ™11» ««1 be *!v,n to the - „mon(, the symp,„m, cited by ex-
^ August 26, the workers. The statement m part. childn?n of the BtrikinR textile

wi» Jack StacheL organization “0ur new policy will be the for- workers. They will be located in the ! of the pact 
jgatory of the Workers Party.; m.tion of Block Committees. The south and north of the dty and will 0f PaCt’
M^gHaeano in Italian and other Block ~ ......

ator; and twenty presidential elec
tors.

There were strong delegations 
present from San Antonio, Hous
ton, W’eatherford, and Breckenridge, 
in addition to numerous other points 
in the state. Campaign literature 
sold better than ever before in the 
state. 5

Funds Needed Soon.
. A A . . | B. H. Lauderdale, as convention

perts to substantiate the existence ( rep0rted considerable

support for the Communist program
ci s„ . „-n ------------------ .---------------- --------Alarmed by the possibility that

of oufr strike *uPPlementu the two ****** 7hef the English channel may again, as 
svery member of our stnke irifohons that are now tnYPil to . __ _ , » ,■P^^***- through every

ftopritori* Public Square, August comniittee which numbers at
that are now taxed to

22,. srith Carl Hacker, secretary of 
I. L. D-, I. Am ter of th* Workers 
Partv and numerous others. 

Detroit, Woodward and Alfred 
A ti tru^t

with* William Reynolds, Alfred E. 

Goto*, John Sehmeea and others. 
Haverhill. Maas., Liberty Club

% 244 TJbertv St.. August 22. 
H. Sidney Bloomfield, 
aha. Jefferson Park, August 

tt| srith James Lacey and others, 
ffewarir. Military Park, August

09 s l

present time at more than 100.
“The” strike committee members 

will be responsible for the registra

in 1914, be transformed into a 
British pool and the Mediterranean 
into a French lake, with the con
centration of British capital ships 
in one end and of French submar-

ton 23| with Philip Frmnkfeld. 
ef! Milwaukee. Harmony Hall.

kitchens 
the capacity.

To establish the children kitchens, 
a* well as feed the strikers them
selves, takes a great deal of money.

. . .. | tion of all workers on their block) All workers should do their share. . , , . • xv *1.
W, • «n^«^*tion and neighboring streets and see to it Send a donation at once to the!1"*8 and d««troyers in the other 

that the workers in those blocks are Workers International Relief, 49 governments of Germany and 
members of the union and partici- William St., New Bedford, Mass. j are eagerly awaiting devel-
pate in the work of winning the • • * j opments.
strike. Unable to have a delegation pres-: Against such an alliance the

“The Block Committee will also ent at the Workers International Re- power capable of cop-
Ijold special meetings where every Hef picnic held Sunday at Sylvan’s mg is the United States and it is 
striker will have an opportunity to, Grove, the Mothers League of Win-1 believed that the agreement is 
express themselves and make sug- throp sent the W. I. R. a chegk for simed particularly on the part of

throughout the state, but in view 
of the great distances between ci
ties in a state which is equal m 
area to the whole of Europe out
side of the European territory of 
the Soviet Union, large sums of 
money are required to cover the en
tire state with speakers and liter
ature.

The convention closed with a

, . gestions for future activity for the $20.
.____xi__ vsnirtn Th* wiot- ^

and26| with English 

l^suF^keensie. Fall Kill Hall,

.. .. block committees will also take up MORE 
XtanM i au 0f the workers and

act on them.’

Main and Washington, August 22, ington; Providence; Peabody 
1 with Walt Carmon, business man- Chealsea, Mass 
stoer of the Labor —11Defender *nd| ^Meetings have already been held the Robert Zehman Co. of New Africa. Both p 

of H Lavora- in Oakland. Fraternity Hall, with York, an increase of 500 dozen over; interests in the

The
was .toe Goldfield, 

the pelic* brutalities in 
He is ten years old 

aieo. Gaa Miksafea, a Piodleer from 
McKeesport Ptt, then spoke about ,

. ro** Iand A C Tobev and June- The state received about 20 
I^ T?11"' - -{the other meeting* that j^plrth Amboy, with Peter Shapiro cents a shirt for giving labor and

been arranged are the follow-, and Hungarian speaker. rgnt-________________________

Maas; West Concord.
Thm mo* apetoter wna »inn<md N. H . Tn]] Riw and New Bedford. 
toMeter, fruai the Yeumr Worker* jJ , . Pan JoM. and Sjin D^. Cali- 

> 1 league, wh# s^ake os tmrha: Denver. Colorado with Wil- 
eom lit ions in the textile Diet^ch and Georg** Ssul;

Fraak Beilinson Was the settle, with C*rl Brannin. Charlotte 
her. Ha toW about the Tbdas. John Kennedy and Oliver

GlartoM; Portland: Tacoma; Astoria;;
Nferthport, Waahington; Everett;
IfsH Late* City; Minneapolis, with 
Ykent Dunne. Pat Devtne, and 
extort; St. Paul with Florence 
Hathaway and others; Superior.
Workers Hall; Duhith. with Sidney 
llloomberg and Finnish sneakers;
Waukegan, at Workers Hall; Gary;
$>nth Rend, at Workers Hall, 1216 
Colfax; St. Louis; Kansas City, with 
William Browder and E. B. Fast
ened; Chiaholn and Cloquet; Paa- 

|a|dc; Patterson; Buffalo, with Eng
lish and Italian

Great Britain at her most power
ful competitor in the world mar- 

PRISON LABOR SHIRTS kets. France, too, it is pointed 
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Aug. 20 <\ut, is eager to form a diplomatic

__ 1 (FP).—Seven thousand seven hun- and financial front against the
and dred shirts were turned out, last United States, and besides has spe- 

month by Rhode Island prison labor cial interests to protect in North
Both powers have parallel 

Far and Near East.

You're in the fight when you 
write for The DAILY WORKER.

TWO COMMUNIST CAMPAIGNERS

Quite

Designed By Fred Ellis

by ask-
tog Mm comrades to give tha Pledge 
Ipitoa luUruiakmals.

gems af toe posters at the meet-
' $gg raud m feftosre;

"Aeuuge Jaltoag Madsirri 
by tha textile

“Too eau merer break toe fight-

psr fSlAD IN CRASH 
■Autq 

Wiled to-
•9 toNred to a

THE VOTE COMMUNIST STAMP
Prlntto oVrr a backeround formed by the 

Red Hammer and Sickle with the photographs 
of goeter and Gitlow tastefully worked In,

pfo*To be posted on envelopes, letters, 
grains, shop papers, bulletins, etc. '

PRICE:
Book of eighty stamp#, fl M. Can be reeold 

at l«c per page of eight stamps.

- Quantity lots: IS books for #50, >0 for #75; 
ISS for #100.

THE VOTE COMMUNIST BUTTON
A beautiful arrangement of the photographs 

of Foster and Gitlow within a solid red 
shield.

VOTE COMMUNIST stands out.
Can be sold anywhere for a dime. , 

PRICE:
\ 5c In lots up to 100.

4o In lots up to 1000.!
*c In lota up to 5000.
Jc In lota of 5000 or over.

, , Hrie; Youngstown, Akron; Canton; 
TWP Toledn; meetings to th* anthraeii* 

togfan ©f Pennsylvania; Hou 
Texas; Grand Rapids, Flint 
Muskegon, Michigan; Great Falla; 
Hanna and Reek Springs, Wyoming;

Pioturto iln» i&MWWt K« V.*tRIUlSlAU »

National Election Campaign Committee
WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY

43 East 125th Street NEW YORK, N. Y.

FIRST ANNIVERSARY MEMORIAL EDITION

TfeLIFE AND DEATH of 
SACCO AND VANZETTI

By EUGENE LYONS . '

An epic of two alien workers in America. The author tatla 
that story with an emotional sweep worthy of the subject. It to 
accurate and complete and will remain ms a monument to the 
seven-year struggle which involved all humanity.

SPECUL EDITION

$1.00
WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS

39 East 125th Street, New York City.

T?ke the

DAILY WORKER
With You on Your

Vacation
Keep in touch with the strug
gles of the workers while 
you are away on your vaca
tion. This summer the Elec
tion Campaign will be in full 
swing. The DAILY WORK
ER will carry up-to-the-mm- 
ute news concerning the 
campaign #< the Workers 
(Communist) Party in the 
various states.
Daily cable news service from 
the World Congress of the 
Communist International 
which opens soon in Moscow.

Vacation Rates

I weeks tie
I month* #l.ftS

>1 month #i 
> month* #1

for

find »..............
month* •nbacriptlen
week*

to Th# DAIJ-T WORKER

itroot

City . >4***>***««*** 
* ^ *«*.•*•*•*«•

DAILY WORKER
ti-tl UNION SQUARE 

K*W TORE. J*. t.

-

' -vis.: ■

Books on Sacco and Vanzettij
The Cast of Sacco and Vanzetti

By FELIX FRANKFURTER
UM

Sacco and Vanzetti Cartoon-Book
By FftKD CLUB

2S cents ,

Sacco and Vanzetti: Labor’s Martyrs
By MAX 8HACHTMAN

25 cents *
The Life and Death of Sacco and Vanzetti

# By EUGENE LYONS " ^
flJiO

The Sacco-Vanzetti Anthology of Vers*
25 cents

ALL TfVF. AHOTE CAS BP RETI gpn^Rjele S SHISr nmWUj ma %*£%■** wFWm Erm**-.--1.,- W iii'Br _ , „ ^ ..u

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLiSftERS
41 EAST STREET. SEW TOW ITTT

6
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Try to Throw Out Communist at Kohler Co., Correspondent Report
HamotS hoodlums fail

mm vt tbm tt
m* v. a
Um oil lar

Q.

kutimA w*y. kn p4ctur* it 
•at of tk« filaiktit* eomiriwteiy cat

■g ‘

r TO BREHK BIO 
ASTORIA MEET

One Tentacle of the American Octopus

'iJL

«rt

tkt&
But th*

ropubltcan party

eta kt
out of •

ty by taking kit 
movit than odot

A Cleveland Nutt

■

SJven Police Merely 

“Watch” Crowds

i ,

mi

(By « Worker Corrotpondont)
In thf heart of tho working -claa* 

section of Astoria. L. I., a meeting 
Thursday evening which 

will go down in the workers’ his
tory of Astoria, should such a vol- 

be compiled, as the first 
definite swing toward the platform, 
political and economic, of the Work
ers (Communist) Party by workers 

! who have heretofore been hood
winked and tricked and drained by 1 
professional patriots, corrupt poli 

and 4 well organ sed group
of American fascisti.

The Communist meeting, which I 
as also a protect demonstration 

against the breakup of last week’s 
meeting and assault on the Com
munist speakers by the reprvsenta- 
tiye* of the rear end of the* Tam
many tiger, was opened by Max 
Srhachtn-.an, editor of the Labor 

. jt>oliu»d«r, at a Quarter past eight
t&JL Xntt, abac*, is lb# bard one before a crowd which already num-

w*o is treararer of like fiopvbtioan bend several hundred Queens work- /
Cenuaittee mmd wjko pleased! ers. Long before the meeting was 

pbi mrninMat pmrty by las etAsrol' scheduled to open, w orkers began | 
MIMl tbal nm money would be mt* j to arrive at the comer of Steinway 
pH|M eocapf from these of “know* and Jamaica Aves. to listen to the 
probity of ekanetor* Immym* | i mewaage of tho Communist speak- : 
non mptnring mt ropnbliem head* | ers. - 

gjiBPtiri with a $10,000 ebook and Schachtman.
%Bn§ foreoi to go through a e#rf Schachtman opened the meeting! 
ntvisa beat before being reHeved of; by stating its purpose, the nature 

fur the only money Suit hag I of the party under whose auspices 
Spmi down hem boon Mexican coin*, j it was held, and expressed the de- 
Cemf*d«rnt4 money and hr pad Urmination of that party to con- 
ohoek*. Xntt hem just announced tinue to hold weekly meetings nt 

'will he m$ limit en individual the same comer despite the actions
| “of certain enper-natriot'? who will 

gj|i J * e e ; receive some small change in ex-
Norman Thomas, htad of for their valuable political

_^ activities.” This announcement was
MWM «n«<l In ColMibsA

yfliyu. gum Mat •immtnrw ----mnoA fenatmA workers Wltll CRMrS AHaWHnii Wm mm wmr »na zoum>, Qv o* »pp'«m- Aft'r m*kln«

STRUG6LE SHOWS’BOSS POLITICAL 
STOOL PIGEONS

€4*

HARD AT WORK
Owner Is Running for 

Wisconsin Governor

Steamship lines, air routes, telegraph and cable trunks, railroads 
and highways are a few of the tentacles with which the octopus of 
American imperialism is winding the masses of Latin America into 
its maw. The picture shows the launching of the new Si,000 ton 
electric drive liner, Virginia, of the Panama-Pacific line, at Xewport 
Sews, Va. The ship is one more tentacle reaching out to southward.

(By a Worker Correspondent) 
KOHLER. Wis., (By Mail).— 

Good attention was iriven here to 
the speaker of the Workers (Com
munist) Partv by the workers of 
the Kohler shops during a noon
time meeting at the factory gates 
recently.

Vote Communist.
The representative of the Party 

pointed out why the workers at 
Kohler’s shops should support the 
nominees of the Party in the presi
dential elections. William Z 
and Benjamin Gitlow.

The speaker pointed out how the 
Party aims to utilize its campaign 
in order to mobilize the workers to 
resist the attacks of the capitalists 
upon their wages and working con
ditions, against the vicious speed-up 
system and the need to organize the 
unorganized workers.

The appeal for organization en» 
raged some of the company stool- 
pigeons and other flunkeys of Koh
ler Company. Shouting that they

The Scarlet Lady” of Moscow^

PARTIES PROVED California Is Simply

SIAMESE TWINS
Wall

; «WJE SCARLET LADY" it *tKk an 
* unbelievable concoction of movie 

drivel it looks like a sure prise-win
ner for the world’s wont movie for 

----- 7 1928; also 1908, 1918, 1948, or take
Street s Hoover, y«*j y°« s°m“ “ ***

2 •ii TT , rii i ;latest of a series of "Russian” pte-MTlitn, One Under Skin tures made in Hollywood, where e** 

—~s‘ generals amt ax-noblet of Csartit
PHILADELPHIA, (By Mail).—; Russia supply the atmosphers and 

Two things that happened recently j former ,pants manufacturers* how 
conclusively prove that the differ- movie producers, supply the' uni- 
encc between the democrat and re- forms. The story, according to the 
publican parties is nothing more, if, program, was supplied by one Bess

HORACE jBRAHAH

not less thsn between tweedledum I Meredyth. Bessie should go back
and tweedledee. 1 j to floor scrubbing.

Vare Investigation. ( “The Scarlet Lady” it seems, is a
One thing Concerns the final day | girl who was "wild—but unsullied." 

of the investigation of the senate’e i If she wasn’t sullied it was just 
committee of the campaign between plain hard luck. From the very be- 
V are and Wilson for the senatorial • ginning that poor girl's passion was 
seat in Pennsylvania in 1926. ; something awful. In fact, so awful

U- S.j Senator Waterman had an that the producers’ attempt at cheap
sensationalism became such a bur-Foster , exciting day. It was revealed that 

gunmei), liquor, fraud and forgery 
were the methods used by the Vare 
outfit and that O'Donnell* head of 
the democratic city committee and 
minority county commissioner 
worked as an ally of the Vare 
machine.

leSoue the audience snickered out 
loud.

But this isn’t OIL The lover is a 
Cofnmunist leader, so the picture 
says. About every five minutes he 
gets a nose-full of Vodka and goes

r , r. . , out to shoot himself a bunch of * ., . . »Joseph Penczak. a registrar and|nobles. And yet, even this doesn’t | forc#dt * ^ artery, mode

Hays one of the chief roles fa 
"Relations,’’ Edward Clark’s new 

play, which opened at the Theatre 
Masque last night.

sure to warn vou about "Soviet 
propaganda.” These same critics 
forced to laugh at the drivel in “The

to the1 (opposite comer of Steinway 
Ave.. much further removed from 
the Communist meeting.

Burke spoke on the war danger, 
citing preparations for war secretly 
going on. and denouncing the Kel
logg anti-war pact as an “empty 
gesture, devoid of meaning except 
the intention of all imperialist pow
ers to wage w»r on the U, S. S. R.”

In his introductions to the vari- 
‘ ous speakers Schachtman continu-

make the hot *« k* *bout
»thJ2th n him- She .till wants the nohle. She 

should soueal. Nevertheless Penc- *ets iewels hv th*zak testified as to what had been revolition when th^ BoUhevik^ | ScarIet L*dy” do not utUr * 
- ■ - division after having j «divlde up..; she ^ tho * ^ ‘ ^ *

don’t like that Bolshevik stuff, they located by a U. S. marshal and, home to live in; she gets everything 
demanded that the speakers leave P^riously having been missing. Heigbe wants. But is she satisfied ? 
the cit>. After the speaker insisted d , that many hours before the Not this girl. She wants her noble, 
on the right of the Party to state its ® eT An<l- of course, she gets him. They

seven hundred. Damning fact after position to the workers, the agents kuTuor v'89 *tored in just couldn’t disappoint this warm-
fact was cited by her, proving the j of the Kohler Company began to a voting booth and seven out of ten igh lady |n Hollywood. So Bess
big business control of politics; facts 
which reached a fruitful soil, as 
proven by the small groups into 
which the crowd broke up after the

push the speaker from the "private 
property” of tho Kohler Co.

Spy.
The fact that the Kohler Com-

meeting, discus-ing her statement^ ^ Mm)>,oyfn|? sp|M in its ,hops
Sell Literature

During the meeting several pam
phlets of the Workers (Communist) 
Party were sold among the workers 
present, among them the campaign 
platform of the Communist Party 
and “Our Heritage from 1776,” all

port, he woa ready to scathing remarks about the "police

ally reminded the audience of the 
"unparalleled intrepidity and brave
ness of those thirty professional pa- j “-"V .Y'“ ,
. . . , , , , , i of w'h:ch was comnlettrioteers who with undaunted valor
attacked in the name of free speech 
and free assemblage the six Com
munist speakers present here last

dy sold out. 
^f 11

Um

TPS,..if|„ T>«.«•-«%it®tty um l awn

CerveUmy, 
entrant for gttoou of l 
tho ‘ Radio World's 
Fair to bo hold m,

her if, is shown 
alongside. Tho 
iwNa hod a lot of 
friends up unfit loot 
wook when that

worialiat «ra was at protection” affordad at the last
1M without an armed struggle. Hi4 upon which the four cops

- ^Iproaent were seen to shift their, ... , . . ,
weights from one foot to the ether. < ’ tmpjying none too subtly that
Sekoehtman introduced Philip Frank- th« same fascists would hesitate to 

the ifrlsratM to Uto Ariing District Organizer of attempt the same strong-arm meth-
1 -e f: the Young Worker. (Communist) <”** on “mc number of Com*

League, the first speaker.
Fronkfeld outlined the aims and 

methods of the Young Workers 
(Communist) League in the class 

The eeeret of Mj struggle, citing the League's anti- 
pahMeity business is militarist activities, the part it 

girte. Miee ptoyml in the miners’ strike and is 
Paring
in New Bedford, aed ended with an !

sol for all young ‘workers of.
Queens to join the League. Frank- 
fekPs remarks, at first listened to i 
;with a good deal of skepticism by ; 
the Astor’a young workers in the 

y and automobile fectoriea, hit 
l. This was shown by the ap- 

plause which the Astoria young
h ei muddaiwm&m* **ve' hi* and •l*0 ^ 
rr Herbie Hoa I ^ workers who
wonted' mesraf approached him with eager

questions concerning the League 
and its activities.

As Schachtman introduced the 
| second speaker, Donald Burke, some 
1 enterprising young fascist, parked 
; in the safe vantage of a neighboring 
roof, threw a none-too-good egg at 

[the crowd, which resulted in sn 
fy surging of the assembled 
tors hi the direction of the of- 

[ fending patriot. The cszgain of po
lice on duty warned the speaker 

if another such surging of the 
| crowd occurred the meeting would be 

ped, thus indirectly sanctioning 
the professional hundred percenter 
who buried the hen fruit.

La. the Poor Veterans.
Just before the second speaker 

ictndad the platform, the Veterans 
of
iaatkm who was responsible for the 

^.Jmm essault on the Communist
WjfMm egeuts for the future, and moating last week, arrived in a toor- 
PBrseeearth may bo going on new,;lug ear with a huge American flog 

||n preparation for the and, their organization banner in 
As matters stood at resplendent gold and blue and 
notion which poseeaas< started to art up their platform on 

-- _ - tha oppoaito corner Of Jamaica Ave.,
also the mart efficieiit in- a narrow street. However, after 
of war. The war of the f siring up the crowd of evidently 

mm mm' birderiared, waged and 1 sympathetic listeners who were 
plriln a fsm days. gathered about the platform of the
. Te* might he away on a vacathm Workers Party, they removed them- 
Ig* mimi d aO. Come home and m)vm, bug. baggage and patriotism,

* New Yerih wiped end.

nirrmfisw a- 
se h i c h i 

feacw he | 
would rather bee a| 
right arm them tel 
refuse. In iho V. 8.i 
8. B. the radio h 
made great a 
vemeoe. Y ou never \

t

Gems of Learning
tamos C. Irri 
1 ■ unfemity, s 

Chemical

of 8c

munists. If there were any brave 
Veterans of Foreign Wars in the 
crowd they maintained a discreet 
and sane silence.

After Burke came Abe Harfield, 
Communist candidate for assembly 
from the 1st assembly district of 
Queens. Harfield bore the brunt of 
the attack last week, sustaining a 
severe cut on his lip which was later 

! stitched and a beating about the 
, head. Harfield spoke of the situa- 
! lion in Queens, giving facts and fig
ures of the 
swindle, which gave a decidedly un
comfortable ten minutes to what- 

! ever democrats may have heard 
him.

Hoodlums and Eggs.
| Miller spoke after Harfield, his 
! subject being Tammany Hall, its 
! influence on democratic 
; throughout the country, and the 
ways in which the Tammany tiger 
showed its stripes. During his 

| speech three more decaying eggs 
were thrown by hoodlums, “egged” 
on by the Veterans of Foreign Wars. 
The crowd of workers, having been 
told of the flimsy pretext which 
would be seized on by the police 
to break up the meeting, stood its 
„round without a move. They were 
deterinined to hear the message of 
Communism, and hear it they would, 
despite rotten eggs and whatever 
other fruity munitions resorted to 
by the tools of corruption*

Robert Minor, editor Nf (he Daily 
Worker and Communist candidate 
for U. S. Senator from New York, 
was the next and final speaker. 
Miner emphasized the lack of any 
issues as between the major; capital
ist parties and urged the rallying of 
all workers to the platform and 
ranks of the Workers (Communist) 
Party.

During the Communist meeting, 
ihe Veterans of Foreign Wars were 
holding an alleged meeting across 
the street, at which several speak
ers were spreading lies and calumny 
about the Workers (Conimunist) 
Party. George Kemp, one of the 
main fascist speakers, held; aloft a 
copy of the Communist Platform 
and misquoted from it. After spend-

was revealed when, in answer to the 
question of the speaker, “Who gave 
you the right to eject me from
here?” one of the men turned up
his coat to show a detective badge. 
This fellow was dressed as a work-

voters were served with drinks, 
Forged Receipts.

As in other districts poll tax re
ceipts were issued to all voters free 
of charge, the signatures required 
on the receipts having been forged.

Penczak said he had refused to 
fight the campaign with guns. How
ever, there were plenty of others to 
be had if it should be necessary.

Siamese Twins.
As to the charges against John

gave
her the noble.

Believe it or not, that’s the story. 
It’s no wonder the audience snick
ered. But there was more. The no
bility was glorified. The revolution 
was villified. The Bolsheviks were 
shown as inhuman butchers, who 
slaughtered wholesale. Such a 
vicious lot of absurd rot has rarely 
been dished up in American movies. 

Even the New York press in gen
His face and hands were dirty/O’Donnell, the democratic machine' eral found it hard to swallow. But

s »ng an hour concocting lies and 
8eWeT\ __I slander about Communists. Commun

ism and Soviet Russia to the hand
ful of listeners present, Kemp said: 
“You may wonder how the Commu
nists are able to win the masses 
over to their partv, but I say that 
it’s all tricks of the trade. Unless 
you understand the tricks of the

Evidently he was working, or made 
believe he was working, at the same 
time spying upon the workers.

The interference by the stool- 
pigeons and petty-bosses of the 
Kohler Company did not stop even 
after the speaker went to the near
est sidewalk in order to meet the 
objection of being on company 
property. The agents of the com
pany were shouting at the speaker. 
The great majority of the workers 
who assembled took no part in the 
hostile actions of the company 
agents.

The latter finally grabbed the 
speaker and threw him on the truck, 
telling the driver to take the Bol
shevik out of town, that they don’t 
want any discontent to he spread 
among the workers and that they 
would handle the Bolsheviks rough
ly if he should not leave.

The sound of the factory whistle 
put an end to this uneven struggle 
between one Communist and a num
ber of company agents.

W. Kohler, the millionaire owner 
of the company, owns the entire city

word that it is vicious anti-Soviet 
propaganda. Whata whale of a dif
ference a pay check will make.

Here is a classic example of cheap 
anti-workihgclass propaganda 
smothered in sensationalism, garn
ished with smut and presented on 
Broadway — fortunately to lose 
money for its producers this time. 
It is so absurd in theme, so unreal in ^ 
presentation, it is too stqpid for 
even a tabloid mentality. “The 
Scarlet Lady,” despite its warm title 
is not so hot. Nor does it matter 
that Lya dePutti or Don Aivarada 
or Warner Oland are in it. They 
should know better. It doesn't mat
ter even that its at the Embassy 
Theatre, because tt surely won’t be 
there for long.

—W. C. *leader of this city, he denied them;n°te this difference. When “The: 
and was ready to fight. Still, it is j End of St. Petersburg” was shown a I
well known in Philadelphia that the couple of months ago, the critics vr Q r’ovaifaliofu An 
democrats and republicans are one; ------------- -------------——    ■ !/• O# v apilHJlnhB vsn
and the same, working hand in hand, of 1928 will be Smith vs Hoover.! ToUP *1 flVefttflFAfiflfl’ 

The methods described hv Penc- rather than between democrats ami AUUr W1 1I1VCg*Uk<iUUn

TJ,e f.or*??in* Probably SANTIAGO. Chile, Aug. 26.~Th«
published here tJui^ there ********* o{ th* Baldwin locomo-
Wnce ti!^_no dl.f- tive Works, Samuel V.ucl.in, and

The methods described by Penc 
z&k are very commonly used each 
election day, and are known by al
most everybody.

The other event was a conference ferehce whatever between rap«M-i 0wkin*mUr,f XT
of state leaders of the democratic cans and democrats Vmm Va*: Hr00*”**, of same eon-oi state leaders oi me democratic cans ana democrats Vrta far I —- —-—^ ^ -- ~r~"£ ----
party, who returned to Philadelphia Hoover and starve in the bread lines, a*™’ ^V*,u4rnv,ed ^ y
from New York after another con- Vote for Smith and you starve the teriX? 0^‘0^9t^tion
ference with John J. Rtukob, Gen- ««me. *h« for MMM*
-'fteUnT^' the Philadelphia ^ ^ ™.t i. « bo-1 ^

conference ean be.t be described by dM^t^KT. 'wrtn^be wirke™- h.1?” "“"”1™
^iiad^LoTtf “ wbtr ’ aays’ 'C“^7,d‘t StT et^.b^ Z.

Philadelphia Record, which says. inj elections vote for its candidates
"Governor Smith will carry Pennsyl- Foster and Gitlow.
vania. Party lines will be forgotten
in a tidal wave of admiration for

C. RABIN. America

tain concessions and gaining busi
ness for the company in tatibin#

the governor as a man. New prece
dents will be set because the per
sonality of a presidential candidate 
will be a greater attraction than 
party affiliation.”

Thus, the presidential campaiga

am wwwrts mw ♦ -ii#.fc. Vti

work
or even 

med to 1

ton notiof
ilriii t i a

the eggs *♦ uck the back of a police
man’s neck and spattered its gela
tinous contentm, presumably down to 
his belted waist.

Rebecca Grecht. who last week 
was arrested on a framed-up charge 
of inciting to riot at the same cor
ner. spoke next on the political sit- 
nation throughout the country, re
minding her listeners that never be
fore has the similarity of the two 
major capitalist parties been so 
plainly evidenced. As she mounted 
the platform she was greeted with 
loud cheers and hearty applause by 
the workers present who by this 

I time had reached the number of

„ - - -------------- , . his political campaign. Signs “Koh-
politics trade yOU mRy taken in. for their °f Kohler, Wis. He is selling houses )er for Governor” and others are to 

arguments are plausible. Don't pay at a very profitable rate to the 
attention to them.” workers of his shops. The contracts

Kemp has been seen in the Work- provided, I was informed, that the 
trs Center and particularly ih the ' houses may not be resold to any one 
Workern’ Bookshop, at 26-28 Union not in the employ of the^ompany.
Square, very often, snooping, around “Kohler Plan.”
for facts to distort. The shops run on a speed-up sys-

It was evident at Thursday’s tern. The “Kohler Plan,” so-called, 
meeting that if the crowd around is an adaptation of the feudal sys- 
the Communist piatform had not tern to the present capitalist sys- 
been so large and depionstmtively tern. Single workers are housed in 
enthusiastic in it* support, the 
Tammany-controlled fascists woyld

is run by the company and buy ar 
tides from the company store 

W. Kohler is a candidate of the 
republican party for governor of 
Wisconsin. He spends thousands of 
dollars of the profits he squeezes

The LADDER
be seen everywhere, not only in 
Kohler, but in Sheboygan and other 
cities.

A goose on New Year, a turkey 
on Thanksgiving, an annual picnic, 
and a little more occasional enter
tainment—all paid for by the work
ers themselves, out of the profits 
they make for Kohler. And Kohler

Eves. I SO. Mats. Wsd. * gat.
•BAT* wow ow sale
8 WEEKS IW ADVANCE!
COOT THEATRE, W. 48 •<.

Monsv Rsfanded It Net Satisfied 
.With Play.

CHAWTWhUgtk Ct W. of Broadway 
tvMinat at *:•§ 

Wod. * Sat '

G
Mata

SCHWAB and MAKl>EG'8 
MUSICAL SMASH

00D NEW
wttfe Who. olsk* • ad Eta music

S
NAME LACKEYS TO GENEVA CAMEO 

SANTIAGO, Chile, Aug. 20,—The 
Chile government has appointed as 
delegates to the League of Nations

4S»« *

have repeated their cowardly attack 
of last week. It was evident, also, 
udging from the muttered remarks

It may be mentioned that one of ove|.}1(.iar(] by sympathizers, that the
Veterans of Foreign Wars are hoping 
that the next week's meeting, to be 
Held on Thursday, August 28, at the 
same ccmer, will not have so gen
erous a support from the Queens 
workers, so that the Communist 
meeting may be again broken up 
and the Communist speakers as-

. . . , , xt ita September meeting Enriquedupe, the worker, bjr Myjn* th.t It villemt. Lot, Port, Sejoro. Jorn 
Is because of his kind heart that Mangfevtn* VmUnn t thouses owned by the company. The he himself pays for their entertain- ** Ib!*

workers eat in the lunch room which | ment! , ___________________________
But he would not tolerate any 

talk about unionizing his plant.
This, however, is an urgent neces
sity for the workers of Kohler for 
protection against the brutal ex
ploitation of the oppressing Indus-

*».,Now

Conrad Veidt
in “Two Brothers"

“THE LIPS OP VON HINDPVBKH®* 
mmO CHAPLIN t* “EAST 8TRCUBT*

from the sweat of the workers for trial baron. -B. SKLAR.
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TO ALL OUS READERS:

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTIZERS

Do not forget at all times to mention that you 
•rv a reader of The DAILY WORKER. Fill out thlg 
coupon stating where you buy your clothes, furnish
ings. etc.
Nome of

> • • e elo-o «

Year
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•**••••••••«

DAILY WORKER
NEW TORE CITY

|fi«*

To Witness the 
Celebration of 
the 11th Anni
versary of the 
NOVEMBER 
REVOLUTION
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LAST TOUR 
THIS YEAR 
group sail* 
OCT. 17 on the 
express ship 
"Mauretania.”

T9 SOVIET RUSSIA
Going anywhere 
Any time 
Over any Line

Tfiekets, all classes, including 
Tourist, sold at established rates.

Re-entry Permits, Visaet, good 
reeerrations

NO SERVICE CHARGE
Information about traYe) to 
all part* of tot world. Illus
trated folder on request.

1 !

----- COME, WRITE OR CALL-----

A. WESSON & CO.

Mi Eut 14k. N T. C
- Algooftol §2g4

COST OF THE 
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World Tour
69 Fifth Are,. New York

Free Sovtot Yleae 
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tornmamAm tom oam»*/ *• • Mg EBMiBt^e
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Union.
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SUPPORT THE -

$100,000 Communist 
Campaign Fund

A campaign to rouae the workers and poor 
farmers to wrolutkmary struggle against the 
capitalists and their government. •;

FOR AGAINST
1. 4. Wag* cats, inianr- 

tioaa and ceMpaay
s. Smppmrt mt *%#
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mw* Mnawtoa 1. Uaeia ploy ment.
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’gionaire Enraged at Big Communist

PERCENTERS

■ .

READY ID STOP
MEEmSAYS

Thinks “Reds’* Shooid 
l ^ Get Out

"Vim Mart tiase w+ try 
mi $** ft** mw» • 
mUlopa, •tthwr,’* writai » member of 
tbe American to tbe Worker*
(CoMMmktY fwty The lefies- 
•toe, who atoms bimaeif a “Real 
American Veteran, * was freaUy en
raged at tbe Mawwas ef the street 
•Metirtc beid tort rtmnday night at 
Jamatoa and Stein way Aveiroas, As
toria, L. I. by tbe Workers (Com- 
nt uniat Jtorty, T\e totter speaks far

Sudden Interest in Arctic; rtulck Route to U. S. S. R.

STOCKHOLM

RERUN

X ON DON

AFRICA

u

OPEN-AIR SACCO 
VANZEHI MEETS 

THRUOUT CITY
Speakers of Workers 

Party Thruout City

in Astoria Threatens New Attack

MINE MILITANT 
FACES TRIAL IN 

PENNSYLVANIA

GIANTS HOLD LEAD; : 
BEAT REDS 5 TO 3

FRENCH ARMY IN 
WAR PRACTICE

to Astoria tort 
cheered your men when 
don't meap yoa will be 

eeary week, aa yon

Jfhe map prapkicaUp depict* one phaet of the sudden interest which the imperialist powers have dis- 
covered ta arctic flights. It has suddenly bssn discovered that the small and frozen top of the world is 
a Mahdeer la the Soviet Union which the powers in their mad preparations for war against the first 
Workere' wmd Peasants’ Republic, must not overlook. Inset are Hassell and Crane, the two latest
American fliers to make the Arctic hop. \

Let aaa toU 
•way with that

to that! 
Umtc’s a limit to

S Workers Party Activities FRENCH POLICE
ATTACK BRETONS

OUT

ftwa

Units, branches, nuclei, etc. of 
the Warkara (Commanist) Party 
and the Taaag Workers (Com- 

t) Leafne to New York City 
i sood notices of their 

ta this column. There 
is ae charfe. AD notices mast ar- 
rire one day in adrance to ensure

id toy to 
irise Is The next

w«i won’t jurt 
your men e couple waliopa.
Well fix titom ao’s they wu®

to • hurry. And that red-
wlm waa arreatod,—j An important m**un* of Unit 3e

__. ___ * i---- ir will he held today at •:lt
wuas w My mmmrm, «»■ , , p ra st 101 W. J7th St, Every com-

§OOd Aamrtcans. to ua safe place rede must be present. The roll cell 
-atof her so she hatter net eat win he taken. _______ ■ •
Shu uguin. but go back wbare she rnlt 3E jy* wn*noil ,

pertaat meeting today
^ t .. . . _ ^ n ~ at iai W. ttk »t.

*So take u warning before it» too see
lute, stay away from Astoria! I ^ . jjeit jw. sp

to the tout war aad^l ^ tnunlet) Party has poetpor 
to see yenur ounen of Iteos meeting from Wednesday to Thu re 

trv anr of TOUT hay eyetitnv on account of the Sacco
* *- ^ aad Vaneettl demonetratlon tn Union

Square. The meetinc will be held 
Thursday, rt • p. m. st l*l West 
:nh st.

very Im- 
at 1:15

red-blooded 
who any the 

BBAL AMERICAN

MINK FASCISTS 
ATUCK LEAGUE

to Drag: Bedacht 
Prom Platform

WATTEEGANriir (By Mail*.— 

of the Young Workers 
) League, which took 

ea the night of August 16 atr WH

Manip^wi hy
fean Wt0m.

WhSto Max Bniacht. organiser of 
Dtotoiet No. 6 of the Worker* (Com-
auntot) Party, waa epeaking. the

.4

ms

half-drunk.
||| Mivi

Bettoeht from it. They 
if he wasted to go for a 

IS their automobile which 
The purpose of 

sp Bedacht waa very gvi- 
ta this attempt to spirit him

I latevnatteaal Braaek X.
An important meettnv of interna

tional Branch 1 of the Workere 
(Commonlet) , Party will be held 
today: at l:St p. m. at til Hen- 
drtx St. AH member* are ur»ed to 
attend. • • •

Section S ffettee.
Members of Subeectlen IB. Sec

tion I, ef the Workers (Communist) 
Party, are urged to turn in money 
far the Coney Island Stadium Con
cert tickets immediately.>' be*

- Breach a. SeeWaa S.
An Important meeting of Branch 

t. Section 5 of the Worker* (Com
munist) Party will be held today, 
trSt p. m. at >75 Clinton Ave.

Labor and Fraternal 
Organizations

Labor and fraternal organiza
tions in New York City and 
vicinity are asked to send notices 
of their activitiA to this column. 
There is no charge. All notices 
must arrive* one day in advance to 
ensure publication.

. . •
OPK> AIR FESTIVAI.. T. V. E. I..
The local New York Trade Union

Educational League and the Jewish 
Worker* University have arranged a 
Workers Open Air Festival at Ulmer 
Park for Saturday, August 25th.

All friendly organisations are urg
ently requested not to arrange any af
fair on this day and coperate to 

si
Local 22 T. V. K. V.

Local 22 of the Trade Union Educa
tional League will hold Ha annual 
Dance on October 18 at the Park 
Palace.

Frelhelt Reseng* Vereln.
The annual picnic and concert of 

the Frelhelt Gesangs Vereln will be 
held Sunday, September 9, at 
Pleasant Bay Park. An original 
program of songs has been arranged 
for the occaaton.

Break

Watte*.
AH members of tbe literature 

squad must report at the Workere 
Bookshop. t«-li Union Square, first 
floor, on Wednesday, at 4:1® p. m.
Prompt attendance la of the utmost j vesant 
Importance.

S OOd a Speakers' Class.
The speakers' clast of Sections 2 

•ad I will be held today at 101 w. 
*7th 8L AH members of the class 
must come on time.. e • •

Breach 1. Is eft on S Meet.
Brincb X, Section 5. of the Work

er* (Communist) Party will hav* an 
educational meeting today, at I *0 
p. m.. at 711 Eaat tilth St. H. 
Skatnee will lecture on "The War 
Danger, 
attend.

All worker* are invited to

••Iror" Concert.
On Saturday night. Sept. 29, at 

Town Hall, 113-123 West 43rd St., a 
concert will be held for the benefit 
of Jewish Colonization In the Soviet 
Union and the new Jewish territory 
•'Biro-Bldjan.''• • •

Spanish Worker* Center.
A lecture on imperialism will be 

held today at 8:30 p. m. at the
Spanish Worker* Center 55 W. 113 
St. Alberto Moreau will be the chief
speaker.

a a a

Drsa Clerk*. Attention.
The New York Drug Clerk A*so- 

i elation, which wa* recently organ
ised with headquarter* at 142 Stuy- 

Caaiao, calls upon all drug 
, clerks to Join the association. All 
| names of those de*lring to join.
! should be sent to 142 Stuy vesant Ca- 
1 alno. A schedule of the meetings of 
I the organisation will be sent to 
i those who apply for membership.

V aaa
Bucce-Vaaaettl Branch I. I.. I).
Member* of thi* branch are urged 

: to call at our headquarters. 1472 
i Boston Road, and take 100 leaflet* 
each for distribution at place* where 

| the masses of workers gather to
gether. today and tomorrow.

A large number of open air meet
ing* thruout the city have been ar
ranged by the agitprop department 
of the Worker* (Communiat) Par
ty, District 2. “The Clae* Murder 
of Sacco and Vanaettti” will be the 
subject for the week. Speakers are 
urged to obtain bulletins at the 
agitprop department. Workers Cen
ter.

Rutgers Square, N. Y. C. Le- 
Roy, Alkin, M. Epstein, Goliger.

First Ave. and 49th St. Wright, 
Schalk, Sumner, Jessie Taft (Pion
eer).

Foot of West 14th St. Noon. 
Ballam (Seamen’s Meeting).

26th St. and Lexington Ave. 
Smith, Severino.

Today:

Grand St. Ext. and Havemyer, 
Brooklyn. Primoff, Nessin, Wat- 
tenberg, Midolla.

Sutter and Williams, Brooklyn. 
Y’usem, Shapiro, Julius Cohen. 

--------  Longwood and Prospect, Bronx.

Up Autonomy "'j5'' Fr’,nk- Wm- Clbal-
Congress Lenox Ave. and 133rd St. Miller,

-----— R. 3. Moore, Campbell.
Aug. 20.—Fishermen of, Tomorrow:

Second Ave. and 10th St. Pad- 
gug, Silber, Hendin, I. Cohen.

Union Square. JJacobson, Sus- 
kin, Ross, Kaplan.

Wilkins and Intervale, Bronx. 
Grecht, LeRoy, Alkin, Goliger, 
Blechshmiat.
1 Myrtle and Prince, Brooklyn. 
Powers, Huiswood, Rosemond, Kin
dred.

Eagle Pencil Co. Noon. Grecht, 
Milgrom.

Seventh Ave. and 131st St. R. 
B. Moore, Williams, Silverfarb.

Seventh Ave. and 137th St. Pad- 
more, Taft, Gill, Green, Lloyd.

Passaic, N. J. Vera Bush, H. 
Fox.

Hopkinson and Pitkin, Brooklyn. 
(Y. W. L.) Pasternack.

Williams and Sutter, Brooklyn. 
(Y. W. L.) Baum.

Thursday:

(By United Press)
The New Y’ork Giants maintained 

their fractional lead over the St.
Louis Cardinals Monday, defeating 
Cincinnati, 5 to 3, while the Cards 
tamed the Brooklyn Robins, 2 to 1.

The Cards theoretically hold the 
lead, a half game ahead of the 
Giants, but the actual percentage MtHlGUVGr 
gives New York a .002 advantage.

The Giants had to overcome a 
two lead piled up by ^he Reds in 
the first im.mg to hold their slight 
advantage, but they tied the count 
in the third and scored the winning 
runs in the fifth and sixth. Rixey 
took the mound ahead of his turn in 
an effort to check the Giants, but 
McGraw’s men made 12 hits off him 
and one off Jablonowski who suc
ceeded him.

With the score tied in the ninth,
St. Louis rallied with the run that 
decided the game. Ernie Orsatti, 
recruit, substituting at first base 
for Jim Bottomley, ill, scored the

on Italian 
Border

PARIS, Aug. 20 (UP).—For the 
first time since the war, French 
army maneuvers on a large scale 
were conducted along the Franco- 
Italian frontier today. Marshal Pe- 

; tain directed the movements of a 
brigade of infantry.

i The maneuvers were conducted 
with great secrecy. Instead of the 
usual single great maneuvers, the 
French army this year is holding a 

' series of local maneuvers, including
winning run after Hafey had 
singled, Harper had sacrificed.
Holm had walked and Wilson had 
singled. The Robins got only four each section, 
hits off Frankhouse and Haines. —

Philadelphia dropped another half 
game back in the American League 
race when the St. Louis Browns 
scored 9 runs in the last three in
nings of their game and beat the 
Athdetics, 9 to 2. >

Alsace, the Rhineland, Seine Val
ley, Pyreenes and Alps, with mem
bers of the general staff directing

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS

TO HOLD CHICAGO 
ELECTION PICNIC

PARIS, rtujf. .tv.-- r iBficrnifu Ui j
Brittany, gathered at Chateaulin for! 
their congress for an autonomous 
Brittany, were attacked by a force 
of gendarmes, sent by the French f 
government to prevent the holding 
of the congress.

On the eve, of the congress the • 
gendarmes attempted to prevent the' 
meeting by taking ail available 
sleeping quarters in the town that 
had been previously reserved by the 
delegatus. A fight followed in 
which the Bretons were ousted from 
the hotel.

When the congress opened the 
gendarmes attempted to break up the 
meeting by force. The Breton au
tonomists raised the national flag 

' of Brittany and defied the French 
ftate police. The gendarmes a’ 
tacked, took the flags by force and 
disbanded the congress.

National League 
New York 6, Cincinnati 3 
St. Louis 2, Brooklyn 1 
Boston 14, Pittsburgh 11 
Philadelphia 11, Chicago 6 

American League. 
SL Louis 9, Philadelphia 2 
Chicago 6, Boston 1

No Other Games

Adam Getto Charged 
With Walking '1

(Special To The Daily Worker.) 
WASHINGTON, Pa., Au«.

Adam Getto, a leading miner in 
Bentleyvillc, will be triad in the 
county court bare August 25, on 

i charge of unlawful assemblage, pre
ferred by coal and iron police in the 
employ of the Bethlehem Steel Cer» 
poration. ^ '

The case dates back to Die stormy 
picketing in early April, when hun
dreds of strikebreakers left the 
mines in response to appeal of men, 
women and children who marched 
upon the mines.

Getto waa walking down the road 
with two other miners when coal 
and iron police accosted him. ’The 
company agents told him that ha 
was violating the sheriff’s procla
mation by walking in a group of 
three, Getto said. - 

Squire S. C. Lloyd was at hand 
in the office of the Bethlehem Steel 
Coiporetion a half mile away to 
hear the case. “He told me that if 
I would plead guilty he’d let me 
get away with a $10 fine,” Getto 
reports. “But I know that thle is

B n 1 a r g g d Campaign! «»£
Meet Aug. 22

H. T. Wilson, Named 
New President of Big

CHICAGO, Aug. 20.—A meeting 
of the enlarged Foster-Gitlow Cam-: 
paign Committee will be held on j 
Wednesday, Aug. 22, at 8 p. m. at 
1214 Spring Garden Ave. Dele
gates from many Chicago labor or
ganizations will attend. The first 
meeting of the enlarged committee 
formed plans to draw the largest 
possible number of workers into the

us." When Getto persisted to his 
refusal, the charge was changed to 
unlawful assemblage, and 91.009 
bail was set. >

The case will be tried in the 
Washington County court. ’

aL-** /-'i-._ 1 v-v;,- possioie numoer oi worKers into me 
Upen onop Coal rirm Workers (Communist) Party elec

tion campaign.

FASCISTS JAIL 
POLISH WORKERS

Randolph Issues New 
Appeal for ‘‘Public”

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Aug. 20 (UP) 
—H. T. Wilson, of Detroit, has been 
named president of the Pittsburgh 
Terminal Cool Corporation, suc
ceeding Horace F. Baker, resigned, 
the Pittsburgh press said today.

Although no formal announcement 
of Wilson's appointment was made 
from the office of the Terminal Cor
poration, the press said the informa
tion was obtained from reliable 
sources.

Arrangements were made for a 
huge rally and picnic on Labor Day 
where Benjamin Gitlow, the vice 
presidential candidate of the Work
ers Party will be the principal 
speaker. At least 5,000 workers 
are expected to attend and demon
strate their determination to fight 
back the attacks of the bosses. An 
unusual program of sports and 
proletarian entertainment from 10 
in the morning to past midnight is138th St. and St. Annes Ave

Bronx. P.d*ur, Codkind, Loo M.r- pj^fegg,,,. Find* Radio PromUed'

Sympathy for Porters 'Volk st. .nd s.h a... p. sh.- Cure for Tuberculosis °L’IS't "nZ
Aii/£nCOh.'nd Crugor • Bronx. BREMEN, Ang. 20-A. the con.j“^24^!^

Powers, Gozigian, Rolfe, V. Smith, vention of German radio technicians | August 26, has been set aside for

Yorkvlll* 1. L D.
• • • Tb« Yorkvllle English branch of

taSemaaslewa! Bnaea 3. the I, L. D. urge* it* members to
Tto meeting ©f international call for dletUbution of Sacco-Van- 

RraaeS I, which was scheduled ©rig-l**ttl leaflets, tall at o4« E. i.nd
iaalljr for,4V#<ln**day, ha* been po*t- St. today.

•I ■B to tito tort f«w weeks.
Uto eaM «f tito amtvtod Commu- 

Irta will to taken ay Friday. J. 0. 
entail is the defendant*’ lawyer.

PENN LAWS HIT 
CHILD WORKERS

7:80 p. m. at 40 
Place, *o a* n©t to con

flict iwtth th* Sacco-Vanactti demon
stration on Union square.

pen*? to Thursday, 7:89 p- 
Bt. Man MF>p*r«nia I.ahora 1* r«v."

"Esperanta Labprularo,” an or*ran- 
Itsatlon of clas* conscious workers- 
e*perantists, meets Aug. 21st at 8 
|». m. in the Workers Center. 2fi-?R 
Union Square. All clas*-con*ciou* 
worker* are Invited to come.

■Pfi rpompensation Refused £• 
to Injured

Um*. vaar’s number of

t* it to
vtondar tto age of t*

An torveetigmtkm of 12

I Martew Speaker* Claaa.
Section 4 Speaker** Cine* will hold;

Its i third ••••ion thi* evening, 
at Irt K. 103rd St. Unit agitprop' * *, *
director* and member* of the apeak- Harlem *• *-• /*•
•r*' ictiuM are urged to put all other Tbe Harlem Branch of the J. L. D. 
engagements a*t3*. aad com* prompt- ' meet* toany at 143 E. 103rd 8t., R 30 
far. ftebecca Grecht la Instructor thi* ’ P. m-* f°r 11 Sacco-\ ansettl memorial 
SotKT \ ' meeting

ar as sd! ! MOROCCO FIRE
■jggy ■ - SAN JUROO, Morocco. Aug. 20

ID meeting for thi* week only will | (UP).—Fire today destroyed the 
be keeU Thu red ay at 1:15 P m. This ! — .will: be aa educational meeting on French military and civilian ware- 
th* tome eabjoet. ^ 1*1 ^W. I7«h 8t. ; houses. Several soldiers fighting

i tab* *rmn- t alt*. fir* WeT* seriously burned. The 
tertal for Red Week ie now damages were heavy.

at the district office. Thle In- ------------------
w*#u tarttoftk rtatoattate. J0BS SCARCE IN IOWA 
Mkah* and label*. Organ-

ta*ri should see to It that all com- [ CLINTON, la., Aug. 20 (FP).

In a statement issued by A. 
Philip Randolph, general organizer 
of the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car 
Porters, attention is drawn to the 
fight of the western trainmen and 
train conductors to secure an in
creased wage. The strike vote now 
being taken by these railroad work
ers, the statement declares, will help 
the Pullman porters and maids in 
their fight.

The statement, it is noted, is still 
based on the present attitude of the 
porters’ officials to appeal to the 
“public/’ Considerable critici»m has 
been made of the officials because 
they have failed to muster the rank 
and file for a real struggle, consid- 
Ted as inevitable and have instead 
pursued a policy of trying to ‘ bluff” 
the Pullman company officials. 
Militant trade union leaders who 
are both informed of the s tuation 
and lympnthetic to the struggle of 
the porters have expressed their 
opinion that the porters can be fully 
organized and their fight won if a 
militant policy is adopted by their 
officials

Haldane, British Labor 
Party Misleader, Dead

!SWj£Uf.TH*a th* ****** , Th* largest employer here, the
.js, ; District Kzftcuttv* Commit!**. Products factory, is running only 3
Pto, Aug. | I toftrtrttoB •* OTeoutivo. or 4 ^ 8 wcek' There i? Httle

Tii* oMcutlvo commit!** of Bub- j construction work going on. Com
P- m stand* fine, promiaing a bumper

PERTH. Scotland, Aug. 19 (UP). 
-Lord Haldane, prominent labor 

party leader and twic* Lord H*gh
_ Chancellor of Great Britain, died

hare today at the age of 72. Vis-

MetftMi 8A moot* today at 8:14 nun- m tjx w J7jh gt_

I WembonBIg *e*t.
letton 1 of i

child to tor tow

to tkto stet* ar*
wtoB they are usmbrn of atietlon 1 of tbe Work

er* (Commanist) Party ar* urged to 
attofd tb* membership meeting on 
Tbutoday, 4 p. m, at SO at. Mark* 
Plato. »Tb* immediat* problem* of 
tb* frorker* (rommunist) Party will 
be dpi*<-u*a#d, and no one und«ir, any 
efrc«im*tanoe* will he excused from

crop.

•tte*rt*ne« of tbt*^ meeting.

IB M p*T tollt Of 

wnrked in 
tow* of thto 

cfeRd labor 
re'fiias 

towflt*.
MILlTrilDALWM

Old feudal tndithm* of the < 
the hill for the lord ar*

1All unit* of Mellon t ’ that 
on Wednesday should

me#t
postpone or (their cause 

_ tomorrow t*!
com* to tbe Bacco- 
•trafion on Union Square.

MffNIClPAL WORKERS ASK *.'»
BOSTON, Aug. 20 (FP).—Met

ropolitan park board workers out
side Boston art asking a 60 cents 
rai*e to bring thc-ir wage up to $5 
paid within Boston. The state con
vention of municipal employes in 
Lowell, Septerabeh 1-2, will support

count Haldane suffered a heart at
tack after a few weeks’ illness.

* • *
Viscount Haldane was horn July 

30, 1856. He was created 1st Vis
count Haldane of Cloan in 1911 while 
serving a* secretary of state for 
war, which office he held from 1905 
♦o 1912. Previously a liberal, Vis- 
cocnt Haldane went over to the la
bor party following his appointment 
fcs lord chancellor in the labor gov
ernment of 1924. He had served in 
the office from 1912 to 1915.

25th St. and Mermaid Ave., C. I. here Professor Esau, of the Univer- thj8 purpose. 
Schachtman, Castrell, Severino, gjty of Jena, told of experiments 
Hendin. he had carried out on mice, that re-

Steinway and Jamaica, Astoria, veal the possibility of curing tuber- 
Reiss, O’Flaherty, Blake, Heder, culosis with ultra-short radio waves.
Abern.

Friday:
106th St. and Madison Ave. (Y.

W. L.), Fishman.
National Biscuit Co. Noon.

Frankfeld, Ross.
Bristol and Pitkin Ave., Brooklyn.

Benjamin, Donaldson, Peer, Harris.
Fifth Ave. and 110th St. Taft,

Vera Bush, Huiswood, Lyons.
Varct and Graham, Brooklyn.

Bimba, Burk, Schalk, Silber.
Paterson, N. J. (3 Governor St.)

Padmore, Matlin.
50th St. and 5th Ave., Brooklyn.

(4th Ave. line, B.-M. T.) Nessin,
Magliacanft, Lillienstein.

Market and Plaza, Newark, N. J.
Stanley, Russak.

Saturday:
First Ave. and 79th St. Auer

bach, Primoff, Magliacano, McGill,
Lustig.

West New York, N. J. (14th St. 
and Bergenline). Yusem, Harriaon.

Perth Amboy, N. J. Sherman,
Freiman.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Wright,
Welch.

Elizabeth, N. J. (Union Square.)
R. B. Moore, Burke.

Osborn and Dumont, Brooklyn.

The professor inoculated thirty; 
mice with tuberculosis germs and j 
exposed fifteen of them to short 
waves. Those treated in this way 
remained alive, while the others 
died. Esau pointed out, however, 
that the method was dangerous 
since too long treatment by radio 
waves would cause death, because 

i its strong rays would disintegrate 
tissue and cells.

B. Lifshitz, Rosemond, Ed Welsh,
! Julius Cohen.

International Handkerchief Fac- j 
, tory, 137th St. and Willow Ave. j 
j Noon. Baum and Y. W. L.

Sunday: \
Bath Beach (48 Bay 28th St 

Brooklyn). 2 p. m. B. Miller.

Worker Fractures Leys 
and Hips in Cave-in
Crushed by a 500-pound block of 

concrete at the bottom of a twenty- 
foot manhole at Sixth Ave. and 
58th St. yesterday. Joseph Cassidro, 
29, of 140 W. 58th St., was extri
cated by fellow-workers and taken 
to the Metropolitan Hospital with 
fractures of both legs and a possible 
fracture of the hips.

WARSAW, Aug- 20—Th* 
nesty” in Poland has brought no to* 
lief to the left political prisoners. 
On the other hand, the hunting and 
arrest of Ccnmunists continue/

The Kattowitz political police 
have made many arrests in Kstto 
wits and Konigshutte. Among tb* 
arrested there are said to to mem
bers of the Warsaw Central Com
mittee of the Communist Party. In 
the home of a Communist assembly- 
man “incriminating material’ wbs 
said to have been found. The pris
oners are in the Kattowitz police 
prison.

“For Any Kind of

CARL BRODSKY
7 V. 42d St. New York City

Telephone Murray Hill 14*0.

Tel. Roe 1ST Pulaski Mb
Pulaakl 177®. Tel. Ptila*hl MU., 

Insure with -<
DAVID OSHINSKY
OKKERAL INSURANCE 

Off Ire t rn GraSAM* Arr„ ttroaStya,
Pir*. hits. Public Liability, Com
pensation Automobile, Accident,

Health Food 
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVE.

PHONE: UNIVERSITY MSI

PHYSICAL and MENTAL RECREATION

Co-operative Workers

Beacon, N. Y.—Tel: Beacon 731

PyCCKHPI SVEHOn BPAM 
Dr JOSEPH B. WEXLER 

. Surgeon Dentist
25 yr*. in practice. Moderate price*. 
223 SECOND AV. NEW YORK 

Temple Court* Bldg.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at

Messmser’s Vegetarian 
and Dairy Restaurant

ires Saather* Bird., Brans, N. V. 
Rlsht Off 174th St. Subway Statloa

Ayr ASS PLAYS, mass nil 
J.V1 football, tennis, etc. 
nights, lectures, camp 
entire summer season.

ng, sports, such as baseball, soccer. 
Social dancing, campfires, amateur 

magazine and other recreations during tto

A kindergarten with compe
tent counselors for children 
whose parents stay in camp- /

Don’t drag any 
Yffi enn gat everything st 
erst* prices at th* camp store.

•u«to*d their ja—ttags
-V*ns*tt! demon-

TRero i* t« ho a spoetat mooting 
of Wroaeh 8 st 8.8S p. m. today.1 * . • ;

MUM 
St WeWe Night "Work*** 

tomqrrow *18®
Bqudr*. 4th floor.

Brunch meet*
at 84 Union

i

ter Ccmnjiihn, v*.. Morrow Joins Military 
^ ■'•‘Maneuvers on Journey

Am *0 (UP).—An

sJvfj wafi*“
a Belgrade dispatch 

»r The excitemewt of a 
f itsmerNNi
awtreii th*

OAXACA, Aug. 20 „ (UP) 
Dwight W. Morrow, United St* 
amtossador to Mexico, toft today il: 
for Uto topHal via Pueblo after *i% 
bridf visit tore. Tto 
ottolr suite and city 
tsBdtod * farewell

Tto
rt

1 a I at a local
wiR reach Mexico City

MORE CIGAR TOBACCO 
BOSTON, Aug. 20 (UP).—The 

cigar type tobacco acreage in the 
United State* is estimated at 133,- 
700 acres, or 11 per cent greater 
than the 120.SU0 acres harvested 
last year, the New England crop 
reporting service announced today.

Unity Co-Operator* PUtronii#

SAM LESSER
Ladies’ and Gents’ TaHer

1818 — 7th Art. New Y'ork

THK A RCHITItCTUTlAL IRON. 
BRONZE a STRUCTURAL WORK- 
ERS UNION meet* every eecond 
und fourth Tuesday of the month. 
*t Rwwd Sebool. 7 R*«t ISth **.. 
City. Headqusyter*: T Eaat 15th 
St.. City. Telephone: Stuyvesant 
0144 find 8184.

A. R«***feld, Secretary

Dr. J. Mindel Hendin

Surgeon Dentists
UNION SQUARE

AlgonquinRoom SOI Phone,

Center Barber

WE ALL MEET
at th*

NEW WAY CAFETERIA
101 WEST 27th STREET 

NEW TORE

REGISTER NOW for Ore New 
Spacious and Airy Bungalowg At;

OFFICE: 69 Fifth At.. PHONE: Alf. 690* 
2700 Bronx Park, E»M (Co-opfntlve Workers Olonrt

Rates: $17.00 Per Week
TRAINS LEAVE GRAND CENTRAL EVERY HOUR. 

BOATS TO NEWBURGH—61.50 ROUND TRIP

Hofei II mtrtnrmnl
Brsneh of

Between 114th *nd lllth Pt*. 
Next t® Unity Co-op»f*tiv* Ko*** I

THE AMALGAMATED 
FOOD WORKERS

113S W. tlst gt., Phone arc!# 7884]
Rotdueoo aiming Held On the 

Firet Wondny nf the Wnnth
On* laduatry-^-On# Union. Join 
*nd Fight »h* UornSnon Enemy 

I off!** Open frmn • n. m. t* • p. In.

NBW WORKERS CENTER
limoil Sq. 1 Flight Up 
nkw tork cmr

Individual Ranturr Syrvlc* byBa. 
pert*—LA DIRS HAIR BOBBtlfO 

RPKCIA LISTS.

All Comrades Meet at
PRONSTEIN’S 

VEGETARIAN HEALTH 
RESTAURANT

158 Claremont PTrway Bronx
VMnawaiawamnHnMBHnnnanMMHimnnnnMi

Put the Party on the Ballot

Un-eper~ftee Wmrfcera Pnlmnin*
» SCOLNICK

TAILOR
F- ’rwrer and Dyers

* tier* on '**•» Brra* ft. t.

Advertise your union moctingi 
tore. For information write to

n»t DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26 38 Union 9q.. Now York City

MARY WOLFE
grUDCWT OF THE DAMROOCH 

COJ*tKHTATORT

PIANO LESSONS

, 2420 Bronx Park Bast 
?t«*r Ca-*»5f*t!v* C}l*«y. Art. il» 
Telephone KAtTABnOOKlAtTA

Special rates ta students 
the Ca-oparativa H

>«t«
from

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

1!L SECOND AVR
B*t. mu and 18th at*.

Strktly Vegetarian Food.

ASP

TZe to. prt

*|*n*toSSnS*iiSS3a|
ftid 1

John’* Restaurant
gPBClALTT: ITALIAN DlXMlte 

A place With •tmn*ph*r* 
whore all todtrei* meet

30t E. l*th St. NEW YORK

Seeikm I—Dowiitawa
M WWw tHtaram a a 4a tu* reOTd e eSLa

SmOw S—Bran—W7t CINMm Art.

•L MeHa Pin* ;

Section ?—Boro Pwlt, \Xt% 43rd St.
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WILLIAM Z. FOSTER

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY
For the Party of the Claaa Straggle!

tax the Workers! Against the Capitalists!

Mathew Wall and That 
“Shipload of Gold.”
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Fur Vice-Preaident
BENJAMIN GITLOW

Well win be noted in history for 
*8 the theoretician of strike- 

Irnsking from within the labor movement. 
Ilot that Matty ia himaelf a more adroit or 
fcnuen strikebreaker than Major George 
Beriir, or John Lewis, or Bill Green—no, 
that would be saying too much. But Matty 
WoU is the theoretician; he is the souteneur 
with a philosophy of his -trade. Where 
Lewis’ program is carried out on the streets 
Bf a mining town by firing machine-gun 
bullets into the hearts of striking mine 

Woll is the busybody of the pen 
ink. He hands down to posterity the 

of such actions in imperishable 
newspaper statements.

A second phase of Mr. WolTs attainment 
hi the art of class struggle against the work- 
Ihff class il his marvelous capacity for dis
covering gold. Whenever a mass of workers, 
goaded to desperation by being sold out to 
•eab-herding employers by Wop and his 
gasociates, their unions smashed, their mem
bers shot down on the streets or framed up 
and sent to prison by the open actions of 
^Hudon** officials of the Well gang—whenever 
a mass of workers under such conditions 
swats Mr. Woll in the eye, tells him to go to 
Bill, and builds up a new’ union where the 
IpfaB gang destroyed the old,—then Mr. Woll 
sees, not stars, but gold! ’‘Money appar
ently has come from Russia in large quanti- 
ttes to finance this work,” says Mr. Woll, 
Sticking himself up and brushing off His $150

Let us glance at the latest statement of 
this little Knight of the Garter of American 
capitalism, about “money from Russia.” In 
|£* first place, there is no such country as 
^^lti»8sia.M There is the Union of Socialist 
|fcffist Republics, a conquest of the greatest 
*|gfcrike’* of all history, a revolutionary con- 

of the working class, the Socialist 
of aQ workers of the whole earth, 

the second place, there would be nothing 
are in the nature of the international solid

arity of the working class, if the Russian 
Workers were to send money to the workers 
in strikes or other struggles against the em- 
ployers in capitalist countries. In the case 
If thti British general strike and coal strike, 
til* trade unions of the Soviet Republics did 
atnd millions of dollars to help their British 
Maw workers. True, this is not possible 
giriipt in the most extreme eases, because 
(fto workers of the Soviet Union have the 
graat necessity to put every possible kopeck 
into the construction of socialist industry 

Ipttlin the country they have conquered. 
While Mr. Woll lies when he says money from 

Union of Socialist Soviet Republics is 
in the struggles in which the needle 

trades workers, the miners and the textile 
workers have rubbed his and Si groan’s and 

Bitty’s and Binns’ and McMahon’s and 
noses in the dirt,—nevertheless there 

ilirould be no objection in principle if the free 
working class of the Union of Socialist Soviet 
Republics were to send to the workers in any 
•thier country financial help to win their 
gtrviggles. But it didn’t happen.

Thb trouble with Mr. Woll’s mind is a too 
ready way of attributing all actions to mo
tives connected with the receipt of money—a 
objective judgment. Mr. Woll does not 

why workers fight for their

' rights; he has been too long separated by a 
deep bureaucratic gulf from the working 

j class, its ways of thought and its motives; 
he confuses their motives with his own.

But we can tell Mr. Woll that the severe 
beating that he and Lewis and Green and 
Sigman and Kaufman are getting is due to 
the determination of the workers in certain 
sections of industry that their labor move
ment shall not be destroyed.

Nor can Matty scare these workers with 
the cry of “dual unionism.” The militant 
workers in several great industries are out 
to organize their class, and the dirty strike
breaking tactics of preserving a shell of semi
company unionism as a dog-in-the-manger 
to prevent the real organization of the work 
ers, is not going to keep them from action.

We notice that WoH’s latest appeal against 
the Communists is no longer-to the workers, 
but to a section of employers. Speaking of 
what he calls “the changed attitude” of the 
Communists (which is merely the consistent 
application of long-established Communist 
principles to a present situation), Mr. Woll 
said to the capitalist press:

"We welcome the changed attitude, because 
now we will know which AMERICAN EMPLOY
ERS are willing to countenance Moscow con
trolled labor organizations, financed by Soviet 
Russia and formed for the specific purpose of 
furthering the Moscow scheme of world revolu
tion and dictatorship.”

So the appeal is to “American employers” 
against the Communists. This is some im
provement; it is the beginning of a recog
nition that he cannot successfully appeal to 
the workers. The workers in the mine fields, 
in the textile mills and in the needle trades 
are rapidly learning that the Workers (Com
munist Party is their one everlasting and 
fearless friend and leader, and some of them 
are even learning to ‘‘take to their bosoms 
the doctrines of Communism,” as Mr. Woll 
would say. Mr. Woll’s statement is a wild 
appeal to open-shop employers to come to his 
rescue against the Communists and the 
hundreds of thousands of workers whose 
unions he and Green and Lewis and Sigman 
have wrecked. His frantic plea is:

“We will now find out how our ‘open shop’ 
employers with alleged American and patriotic 
war cries will take to their bosoms the doctrines 
of Communism and the machinations of Commu
nists."

Since the ‘‘doctrines of Communism” in
clude the confiscation of the mills, mines and 
factories from the employers, Mr. Woll 
means that the “open-shop employers” to 
whom he appeals cannot “take to their 
bosoms the Communist program.” What Woll 
is really getting at is that the employers are 
going to be beaten by the workers unless ihe 
employers call in Mr. Woll’s gang to help 
them. He tells the open-shop employers:

“And the public (meaning the capitalist class) 
* will learn the great service rendered by Ameri

can labor (meaning the ‘labor’ bureaucracy) to 
our people (meaning the capitalist class) and the 
government”

Well, Mr. Woll, you ought to understand 
that these actions of yours are motive enough 
fer beating you. We think that it may be 
the licking ydu. are getting from the fur 
workers under the leadership of the Commu
nist, Ben Gold, among others, that inspired 
your latest scream.

It must have been Ben Gold, not Soviet 
gold.

REMEMBER SACCO AND VANZETTI! By Fred Ellis

1

Told You So
THERE art a#v«rxl angles to th* 

Mmm at “outlawing” war—a 
in which our good mao^ 
ia direetingr—that should 

ha taken npte of by fcuakj young 
man whose physiques art entitled te 
favorable connduration by draft 
board doctors wfr\* next “war 
to end war” breaks out. Practically 
aH the ttiwrmls and pacifists haws 
•wallowed the Xatfeeg treaty with- 
out a grimace. Perhaps, because it 
is pre-war stuff—pr* the 
Radicals however *«e not 
to take the antlVar maneuvers of 
the imperialists seriously, except ia 
the light of war preparations.

EIOW can any intelligent and
11 person believe that a _____ ,

j that is now at war.wtMk Nicaragua 
] for an reason in the world except 
| that the umriEsaa and peasants of 
; Nicaragua insist on defending them
selves against Wall Street exploita
tion, honestly aim to abolish war at 
a means of settling international 
dispute*? Yet the papers are de
luged with hokum in favor of this 

Ifake treaty. Norman Thomas th« 
socialist and Adolph Ochs the multi, 
millionaire owner of the New York 

j Times are supporting Kellogg’s war 
j maneuver under the guise of peace.

On August 22 the workers in all countries commemorate the fir st anniversary of the murder of Sacco and Vansetti in the Massa
chusetts electric chair. The lessons of the Sacco-Vanzetti case must be brought home to the working claaa. Only by the overthrow of 
capitalism itself can the exploitation of the working class and the murder of its finest members be ended. The United States, the most 
powerful capitalist system in the world, is the land of the electric chair for the workers. Powerful as this system is, it can be overthrown.

Whose Are the “Scab” Unions ?
By LOUIS HYMAN.

have

THE truth ia that this Keiiogi 
treaty is a maneuver against tin 

League of Nations which tf right now 
in England's vest pocket. And be- 
ing s maneuver against the leagut 
it is a maneuver against England 
Several straws show which way th* 
winds of the next war are blowing. 
For instance, Kellogg is said te bi 

| preparing »n arbitration pact with 
Egypt. The British foreign offiei 
has raised its monocle and lookedbrought untold suffering to. ‘T’ «ooxec

ins of thousands of cloak and <{*r*ctjon ojw *---- -— ^ , .. ... 'the tens oi tnousanas oi cioaic *na j hi ^ > iin,«k Try-T-’y
The_Sigman-Schlesinger clique |jS It trl6 IS cttlOItal Organization Committee or ! dressmakers, call us an 0PP0sit*0n can blighters u» ti^^Fa^eyde^

and “The Forward” are shouting 
themselves hoarse that we have 
formed a Communist opposition 
scab union at the order of Moscow,

Sigman-Schlesinger-Forward Clique

we have formed an opposition union 
under another name and that our 
union is the scab union. In connec
tion with this, one recalls the story

where a policy of establishing oppo- important locals, the officials of the Garment Workers' Union, and now 
sition unions was decided upon. This International, who are not elected ; they have the audacity to claim that 
would lead one to believe that up by the members but at conventions
till now “The Forward” clique had by delegates from fake locals and
recognized us as a regularly con- by excluding the legally elected
stituted labor union. It is a known delegates from the large locals, sue-
fact, however, that immediately needed in electing themselves to the of the policeman, who after slug- 
after Sigman had issued his edict highest offices of the International, j ging a man unconscious with a 
expelling the locals and the Joint perpetuating themselves in power' heavy! club, later arrested him for 
Board, representing 80 per cent of against the wishes of the member- ' obstructing the sidewalk,
the membership, we were labelled ship and using their- official posi- j The Forward Clique,
by the Forward as the Communist tio"8 to exPel representatives If it is true that we are the scab 
scab union of 21st Street and Sig- elected by the workers, and even the union and they the real union, the 
man with a few henchmen proceeded workers themselves. Jn this manner, bosses would surely not have forced 
to organize opposition locals, which " * ~ " ’’ ” “ * ~

. . J * , wi ~ blighters uy jo-?
scab union and get themselves blue ; infir with a country which Is 
m the face shoutmg Sulkises and the “protection” of the Mothei 
K.b agents at u. But the.r hya- Country! The Britlah are jolly 
tencal ones will fall on deaf ear, wining to look after Egyhtian l* 
and will not mislead anyone. The terests, that is the interests f|'

Britaiii's capitalists in Egypt.meeting at the Stadium, attended by 
more than fifteen thousand work
ers, had demonstrated that thru 
bluffs and terror they cannot force THIS is rather queer business tm 
the workers to belong to their com- 1 Mr. Kellogg to engage in if be Ji 
pany union. [ so anxious to avoid war. Would Ills;

Thoir fjairv tftime 'th. rinmif 1 K*,IoSS lo®k with ah unoonoemec 
Their faiiy tales that the cloak- eye on th€ intrusion of the British 

makers and dressmakers do not: the ^ *
come to our meetings, that the cloak arajrua whk:h the AfneHcan n. 
and dressmakers are with them, are ment is ^ chap<.ron
recognised even by themselves •• marines? It would seemito an imw 
shameful lies, for had they really cent bystander that JMlF two im-

♦ V\ »»» »A a £ avm tVtA-iv 1   •_ 1 *• g . .

the Forward proclaimed as the real 
union. Now% w-hen even those ele
ments that originally sided with 
Sigman are coming over to the 
Joint Board and the bankruptcy of 
the clique is becoming more evident, 
the much abused bugaboo of “or
ders from Moscow” must be 
dragged by the clique, regardless of 
whether it has any bearing on the 
situation or not.

An examination of the facts will 
prove beyond a doubt that it is not

thru an autocratic edict, it was pos- , their workers to go to their union, believed their own statements they 1 perialist powers are Attaching • at 
sible for a handful of jobholders to j They label us “Sulkises” (Sulkis would not have refused to accept; each other and I would not be x b*ti 
expel 90 per cent of the member-| was a famous scab agent in the our challenge to submit the issues surprised to see American newp-l 
ship from the union. This small annals of the cloakmakers’ union) : of the struggle to a referendum; papers that uphold the rape cf jite* 
group of jobholders maintain that and scab agents, but all the cloak- vote under the supervision of an|aragua protest sgsinst th* rape oi l 
they are the union and that the tens makers know that Sulkis had the impartial committee. Are not their Egypt by the British, 
of thousands of members are of no , full support of the bosses and now statements, to the effect that they i s • - * ' -
account and must submit to their the Sigman-Schlesinger clique are i are fighting against a Communist!^ ; ^ V
dictates. getting this same support. For this dictatorship which we supposedly j J1 16> reported that Kellogg t*

reason alone it should be clear to ^ w«nt to foist on the union, the j to P*)r • visit to Irelaxl

we, but the clique that has organ- | recognize these self-crowned offi- 
ized an ormosition scab union. | cials and wall insist on their right

Worse Conditions.
Since 1910 the Schlesinger-Sig- 

man-Forward clique has lorded it 
and held sole sway over our union. 
Thanks to its policies of treachery 
and corruption the cloak and dress

However, the workers have never 
submitted to these unprecedented everyone that not we but they are 
and scandalous acts of the clique, tbe Sulkises and scab agents, 
and have demonstrated before the Thls same wh,ch 18 ™>w
entire world that they will never raisin* such a hue and crY about

opposition unions (and in their es
timation an opposition union is 
synonymous with a scab union) hasto elect leaders in whom they can 

place their confidence.

Their Allies.

nevertheless time and again formed 
such union when it served their 
own interests. Is it not a well-

The International clique, together ; known fact that Sigman formed an 
with “The Forward,” held this pro- opposition union against the Inter-

greatest swindle flmce, they them- j after he signs the anti-war pact ir 
selves have refused and are afraid Pari*- If <he present plans carr* 
to submit the matter to the mem- “Nervous Nellie” will be trsna* 
bers when we, who are supposed to Port4?d to the Free State or a United 
be the Communist dictators, have fute8 ^ v*88*1- Wh> , • sad- 
demanded it and have fought for it d^n re**™ {°r ‘^i*1** ^
all along? If they were really,.. _ , x ,
fighting against tlw Communist die- „ 5™" of S*im . <h<
tatorahip and d.moeraey they would ,*M, Uyrr •» M* «•

not oppoee a democratic and legal

of a man, who white amha * ‘or it

industry was broken up into fr,y. , "f the membership in contempt "a‘l°In>'.V * "'’'J1
tnenta. 'in place of the'large inside ,1"d form'd opposition locals nad an fhe International was a real work- 
shops innumerable contracting and Joint Board. With the Iumon and not a company umon.
subcontracting shop, have sprung of the bosses, elements of the as it is now. And what .bout our

w-neric me wuiiteia underworld, the police, courts and Bbintly Mr. Shiplacoff? jVas he not 
compelled to" "sTave "long""hours methods terrorism they tried to | ^e manager of an opposition union 
a starvation wage. The condi- force the members to recognize <the Amalgamated) . And is it not

into existence, where the w-orkers 
are
for a starvation wage. The 
tions of the workers grew’ steadily 
worse from season to season and 
from year to year. 1

In order to appease the hungry 
and dissatisfied workers the clique 
has presented demands to the boss
es which it never seriously intended 
to put into effect. It called fake

their scab locals and scab Joint common knowledge that the United

strikes and fake stoppages during while they, a km^ful cf jobholders 
which millions of dollars were 
sqaundered. After every strike and 
after ever/ stoppage, “The For
ward” loudly proclaimed that “Gen-
osse” Schlesinger and “Genosse’

Hebrew Trades with the aid of “The 
Forward” formed an opposition 
union last year against the Grocery 
Clerks’ Union for the sole reason 
that the said union had sent in dele
gates to the United Hebrew Trades 
who were opponents of the Forward 
clique ?

together with “The Forward” clique, Friends of the Bosses,
proclaimed themselves as the Inter- These most discredited elements, 
national. j who maintain themselves with the

The clique has formed an opposi- support of the bosses, the courts 
tion union, has taken out injunc- and injunctions, who have betrayed

Board. They have even taken out 
injunctions against the Joint Board 
of Chicago and against the New 
York locals, representing thousands 
of members, prohibiting us from 
using the name of the International 
Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Union,

manner of electing officers under 
the supervision of an impartial com
mittee. Their refusal to let the 
members decide on the struggle was

pressed admiration for the Britif) 
Empire ? Because a pro-Unitec 
States Ireland in the almost in- 
evitable war between Great Britair 
and the United States would be « 
convenient landing place fee- Ameri-

actuated by the knowtodga that < CAn Amarines and a base of opera- 
through democratic, constitutional tions against England Tbe pacifist! 
and legal methods they could never should read the news more carefully 
remain in the union because the unless they wish to be wilfully blind - 
membership will never elect insur- - ■ ‘
a nee and real estate agents as their • y •. * ^
leaders. |N THE by*eiections la AberdaeSpy

Mass Movement. 1 Scotland, the Communist candi>
We are not building a Commun-1 .(^

L“ “ "The Forward” wojdd : S^.

hav. it, bat a anion of aU ek»k ^ Great Britain res
and dressmakers, regardless of their a candidate in oDoorition to the of- 
opinions, race or color. In the »hop! fk^iLdbor Xrty tJUet. Tbs 
the boss does not make distinctions British Labor P a r t v is witurst.ee 
between workers who are left or with imperialism. The leaders of th« 
right, socialist or Communist* Jews.t parliamentary labor party are al- 
or Italians; there are no privileged ways' invited to royal functions, 
individuals there; they are all Ramsay MacDonald, speaking la 
equally exploited by the boss. In Canada last week declared that the

Sigman had defeated the bosses and ^ons prohibiting us from calling the last strike of the cloakmakers, the same way, if the union is to be British Labor Party is-net a ctagl
__   j  ___ a  r _ a.__ x* _ . i mir«r»1voa thn T ntonr* a t inno 1 T.b/3i'o«* ‘ who hftV6 broken tll6 * a t .a_______ ___v, * * * • * 1 . a ■ ~ ~ v r'secured a great victory for the ourselves the International Ladies’ 
workers. Thru such continual "vie-

CORNER

tories” the union was led to bank
ruptcy and the workers to a state 
of pauperism.

Create Jobs.'
The “machine” in power was in

terested in but one thing—to create 
ever new jobs for its henchmen and 
increase their own salaries; to 
maintain a staff of officials end 
hirelings in order to build up a cor
rupt machine thru which to per
petuate themselves in power. Mil-

WOMEN W ORKERS AND 
ELECTIONS OF 1928

union and strong enough to curb the bosses' party but x party of intellectuals,
appetite for profits and improve the f • # ; * . ;
conditions of the workers, the union .
cannot make any dlscrirainativa = A HEW YORK tabloid got nicely 
laws against any worker of tbe ** taken bt, ft appears m the “Sia- 
trade, irrespective of his political TwhaT story. It
opinions or party affiliations. Ex- th*t T1* of the girls was in lev* »nd

IsheH to be surgically separated

By REBECCA GRECHT 
(Continued.)

The Workers (Communist) Party 
must regard as one of its most im
portant tasks in the coming elec- 

iions of dollars were extorted from ! tions the campaign to win the allegi- 
the workers in dues and taxes to aRCe of the workingclass women.

members for the Communist elec-

ception and persecution laws ^ WL____ _______
against one part of the membership frem h*r
mean discriminatkn against aH m*rr’r- B*TT,*rT **
members. tiig tlwscle and nrasfc wan im-

mediately called his Graphic staff 
A leadership which to truly repre- together and got to art etoaf ta

for compoeographe

, 111amf i i.ir. i iilliitjbI „ n ■ «, I :   » ■ '■     " —- —$!SCF)S6®SSi,
tion campaign.

So, also, must the United Coun- { 
oils of Working Women, and in New
York, Detroit, Boston, Chicago, the *«nt*Uv* of the members, does not... ...............
Working Women’s Federations, be h*™ to employ the terroristic math- of the twins, the 
drawn into the movement to make °d* employed by the Sigman-Schles- nurse* and the surgical

’tim

maintain this retinue. who constitute a potential and actual the working women more effective clique. ? The discriminative It now develop* that

to »• hatter way to start a not hesitate to spend a nickel on
,11 ri«M tta* w Ml • «t»rr th*

math hoPPe<1 th€ train *ncl annbled into 
wm> ones a. mucn th4, Uoo^j. headquarter?. Approach- 

as he can jnir a ym,njr man who was holding 
phi-ft market for. walked tat© tto down the club room, the news- 

- — a few dan ago with a seeker asked If the officers of the 
, club were aware that the name of

fMB taut uaaeiMiiii 10 the viee presidential candidate was
At pagesrevolutionary his- with one s instead of with

twy. Whtos traveUfag uptown on two. What could he learn about Mr. 
Ska hid Am “L** he awtleed e sign Curtis ? “Dai’s right,” replied the 
tostehed mm the front at the young Pro Bono Publuran, "do name 
iStotosn Club on the corner of i» nght.^ Dais de guy that

Re stjhnstosi to to two raatodatee Lurfl^ig park their airplanes. | 
at to C. 0. Hoover and Curtis ...
tor iHend noticed tot to Kanaas Astonished at to novelty of the 
■Mi aoMM ansa spelled with two reply, our friend proceeded to dig 

( toMto httarlude). Two deeper Into this mine of information.
Was the ymmg man sware that Mr 

* * • Curtis was a United States senator
being a nesm- from Kansas and one of the out- 

to wide awake and did (standing politicians in tbe rcpubli-

KeWLAVr

can party? The young man ap
peared to be as irritated at this 
question as Gene Tunney when 
asked by a reporter if he reads 
Oscar Wilde. “No," he growled, 
“Curtiss is too big a man to have a 
job. I tell yon dat he is de guy 
that owns de field where Lindboig ‘ 
and Guggenheim park their air-; 
planes. He used to be an Indian 
when he was a boy, but he is no In
dian any more. He is a republican.”:

to wh©
The dissatisfied members could political force of tremendous sig-; participants in the struggle against J*w* •n<i pogroms, thru which th* was a ckrrar PujhjNt)

whoto hwd- 
JKtounl-

find no opportunity for expressing rnl^'cance *n t^e revolutionary move- capitalism—a struggle which can SlS^m^'Sridrainger clique stroHr* to oonw prue* »ge*rt ^ iaughiug 
their opinion. The organs of the ment. Our Party must expose the express itself in the elections only tnxintxin itoelf in power, xre you *nd ccmtemplatto to. ?PI*^
clique, “The Forward” and "The c*P'taHBt parties and the meaning in the support of the Workers: °P*n confession of their total d*.
Justice” were merely the mouth- of their present election manoeuvres (Communist) Psrty, moralisation as labor leaders, and ^
pieces of the bureaucracy. To criti- not on^y as concerns the women To vote for capitalist candidate* *h*1> K toy have sown the seeds of *•

twin* he* 
with offers to

cize an official in any other paper workers, but in relation to the en-j means, for the women workers, to j Iheir own destruction.
was considered a heinous crime for itire working class of which women vote for long hours, starvation; Tbe great mass of to cloak and

pay no to to In-
THOM A P LA MONT. Just to
1 to* tore at* at« * few toft !»

Our campaign managers are now 
getting down to business in real I 
earnest. Up until now they were! 
so busy organizing for to collection 
of signatures tot they did not have! 
time to let to national office know 
much of their activities. But now 
toir typewriters are clicking mu
sically, which makes things more 
pleasant for our readers and to, 
publicity department

which members were expelled from arc a part. We must expose also wa’ges, the continuation of to ex-i d
the union. ; | the treachery of the petty-bourgeois pkdtation and oppression of the j te motional clique which hurls

The corruption and degeneracy of socialist party, which in its national working class. ! sations of “Bull
the clique reached such criminal platform has not a single word to ’ To vote for the Connnunist stand-! agents” at us in It# de*p«ir. The
proportions that it engendered bit- say about the working women. ard bearers means to support to workers know that we are bailding {junont e^ted far Jithn D. Daria fg
ter resentment on the part of to ■‘All possible support must be immediate fight for adequate pro- a union which wifl give the mem- \924 hut this tlnu be will rest hit

^ Mr. 1%.__„ T—- J—: f Waif Street who have «©t *»**»• ©a* *of Sulkiw and -mvk ; ^ Smltlt, nirvw hi, WmS, !■*,

for hers to fullestof the membership; so that, i rallied for the Communist program • tection and better conditions _ _ ___
In spite of their autocratic and sup- and Communist candidates among; working women. ' fullest rights to express, to# ©pin- \ Atonal'proof
pressive measures and their fraudu- women workers la organized and More than that—H amana to aap-ifem and exercise their control oe*r : anti tiraaMMfti
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